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EDITORIAL 

jerence have come to call the peo
ple . together in denominational work. 
Still the yearly meeting, to churches 
so ,videly separated and 0 so sorely pressed 
by a world of opposing influences, has a· 
work to do, and should continue to hold 
a warm place in the hearts of the people . 
I could not help thinking yesterday, as' I 
saw the friends coming in to join. in wor
ship with the little church in that great city, 
how much it must mean' to the members 
.there. A large company from Plainfield 
. and N ew ~1aFket, and· quite a delegation 
from Shiloh and IVlarlboro made a good 

. Yearly Meeting in ~ew York City. auuience, and the presen~ of such loyal" 
. ones, the social greetings, the spiritual com

. The time-honored yearly' meeting of the munion, must have been hclpful to the lit-
: N ew Jersey and N ew York City churches tIe band of young' people o'~nd the fathers 
was held with theN ew York City Church, and mothers who usually meet there alone. 
November 25' a.nd 26, 1910. The church The Ne,v York Church alway~ worships 
at Berlin, N. Y., which had been invited to in the Judson l\lemorial Church on Wash
join this yearly meeting, accepted. the in~ ington Square, and ort this occasion the 
vitation and sent· a delegate. This now . great audience room ,vas quite well filled. 
makes· six churches to unite in these annual Arrangerri'ents had been made by the mem- . 
gatherings instead of five. Some hventy" bers, who live \videly scattered,. to enter
years ago the. New Jersey churches invited tain their guests during the day in the 
the New York City Church to join with church rOOln~ below. Ample provision was 

· them, and the five churches have since that m'ade for ali who came, and about one 
· time enjoyed the annual' convocations. hundred and forty people took dinner there 
For something like one hundred and fifty on Sabbf-th day. The afternoon session 
years the New Jers'ey churches have held did not begin until ~hree o'clock, and the 

,'this annual gathering. Long before rail~ noon time not spe~t at dinner was pleas ... 
.. roads were known, the farmers of "East antly occupied in the auditorium, renew
Jersey" and "West Jersey," with their fam- ing acquaintances and making new ones .. 

.. ilies, drove the distance of nearly one hun- This was better than to have taken the 
CIred nliles to enjoy the ye~ly meeting. guests to a hotel or restaurant, since it kept, 
This was the one' great event toward which us more secluded from the tTIultitudes wno ' 
the churches in old "Cohansey" and "Pis- 'do not keep,. Sabbath. .' . 

· cataway" looked each year with I high ari- The program hegan on -Sixth-d~y even ... · 
·ticipations. It was to them like the annual ing with a' sermon by PastQr Jordan of 
festivals of Israel in days of old; and only N e\v Market Church, and on Sabbath day 
God can tell how much the yearly meeting an all"'-day" session ,'\vas held. Pastor Ed
has done in years gone by to make the peo-· win Shaw of Plainfield preached the morn .. ' 
pIe one and to hold them true to the faith. ing sermon, Mrs. 'Churchward. pastor at 

ConditIons have changed since the days Marlboro, preached ,at four o'clock, and 
ot John and Jonathan Davis, William ·B. Pastor Skaggs :'0£ Shiloh at seven. 11ean .. 
Maxson and Walter B. Gillette; and these time the' ,hour' from three to four was oc .. 
meetings are not made quite so much cupied by the Sabbath School, conducted 

'. "of since the associations and· Con.. by Supt. Holly Maxson. 

'1· 
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We were greatly impressed with the 
change in the' personnel of the lead
ers since \ve first joined in the work 
of this yearly meeting. 'F or eleven 
years, as -one of the pastors, it was 
the writer's privilege to join in these serv .. 
ices, and twenty years have passed since 
we left the pastorate in New Jersey for 
the ,york in 'tVest Virginia. The familiar 
forms of Dr. A. H. L'evvis, Rev. L. E. 
Livermore, Rev. J. G. Burd~ck and Rev. 
J. 'C.' Bow'en among the clergy, and 
George H. Babcock, Charles Potter, 
Deacons 1. D. Titsworth, Bond Davis, 
George .Bonham and others were then 

'/'p.rominent among the workers. i\ 
score of years have wrought great changes 
here. Our old standard-bearers are almost 

, gone; but we are thankful that God has 
raised up younger men to carry forward 
the good work which the older ones have 
laid down. 

*** ' 
Shepherd the Flocks. 

I have 0bserved \vith interest the shep-
, ~ .herds leading their flocks afield, or staying 

beside th~m as they fed, watching carefully 
·lest some harm befell· them. Such a 
scene has always reminded me of Christ's 
words about his being the good shepherd, 
and his command to the disciples to feed 
his sheep. This is really the work of his 
under-shepherds today. A flock with no 
shepherd could not survive long in a land 
of ,volves, and even if there were no 

- \volves, the flock would be scattered and 
_ lost, or if. would starve. I think a' flock 
without a ·,shepherd would be a sad sight. 
I can hardly imagine such, a thing in, a 
sheep-growing country~ , 

But when I look at the flocks of God, 
I find many of them shepherdless. Little 
churches here and there ,vith no pastors, 
discouraged, growing less and less as to 
members each year, being overwhelmed 
witlithe pressure from the world, are in
deed sad' sights. Would that t='very such 
little flock could· have a shepherd's care. 
Do the larger churches aid thenl as much 
as they might? I knO\V so~e do send their 
own pastors at times, to shepherd the scat
tered ones and feed the smaller churches. 
This is good. But do, we take pains 
,enough to help those who need it so much? 
, , There are, too many shepherdless ~ flocks 

in each· of our associations'; and there is 
: little 'hope of securing shepherds for them 

unless some changes are made in our plans 
of work, and in our attitude toward the 
ministry. First, strong churches must take 
upon them the burdens of the weak ones 
more than they now do. Second, weak 
little flocks need to change their attitude 
toward the ministers we do have, 'and open 
their hearts, to receive as under-shepherds, 
the men who are now out of the ministry, 
whose hearts are in the work, and who 
would gladly sp~nd and be spent in efforts 
to build thelTI up. vVe may not always be 
able to secure the man of our first choice, 
and we should 'be willing to accept a seco~d 
or third choice rather than let the cause 
we love suffer. Suppose all the churches 
wanted the same man and were ;lot willing 
to call any other? It is plain that ll1any 
flocks would go without a shepherd. So 
long as there are 'several consecrated men 
now in the ministry, who are ready to work , 
for Christ and the church, there is no rea
son why churches should go absolutely pas- ' 
torless until they die inch by inch. 
. Third, there must be a dlange in the 

attitude pf the home life toward the min
ister's profession, if 've are to have shep
herds for our flocks in the, future. So long 
as the home spi~it is worldly; so long as 
it is persistently adverse in its attitude to
ward the minister's profession for the sons 
who are' growing into Inanhood; ';0 long as' 
parents aFe more ambitious for their b<?ys 
to be rich than ,for them! to become strong 
spiritual leaders in our churches. just ~o 
long will there be a scarcity of candidates 
for the ministry, and a dearth :)f pastors' 
for the flocks. 

Would that every Seventh-day Baptist 
could become anxious' for the welfare· of 
Zion and burdened of heart over the scar
city of under-shepherds, until fathers and 
mothers would consecrate their boys to the 
mi"nistry as the noblest 1.nd best workgLv~n 
to man. 

*** 
After Three Hundred Years. 

The American Bible S()I:itty is pn'paring 
to celebrate the tercentenary of I(ing,' 
James' Version of the Bible. Thi3 trans
lation w,as completed in 161 I, and the .cele
bration is b~;i1g arranged for the \vcek, 
after Easter in April, 191 I. The society, 

" 

. " 
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in reco~ition of the' Bible's world-wide in
fluence upon the ideals and life of the p'~'o
pIes of the earth, calls upon churches, 

'schools, universities and legislatures to 
unite in celebrating the three hundredth 

'anniversary of our old English Bible. 
Ministers, superintendents, religious· ~6-
cieties, college presidents, publk-srhool 
teachers, heads of governments, menlbers 
of the bar, and editors, are earn'estlv so
licited to take part in arranging pr()gr~,u: 1S 

for the occasion. Appropriate themes art=' 
also suggested as suitable for consideration 
in connection ,vith services for the-;e te:-
:centenary m'eetings. Among them we !inc 1 : 
The Story and Growth of the English 
Bible, to the time of I(ing James' 'Vc!":;ion; 
Later Revisions and Translations; J nfiu
erice of the Bible on the English Lal'1gnage; 
Influence on Literature; Its Influence on 
the Life of the People, on .~Iissiolls,on 

. Civil Liberty; and several kindrerl subjects. 
This is a good m(ive. It 'will hring the 

Bible prominently b/.~il)r<: the people. and 
all the Christian worl j will be considering 

. its: value at the same : :n~~. It is a great 
. thing for any good' cause ,vhen all Eyes 

':: are turned toward it at onc~. and \vhen all 
hearts unite to pondtr on its benefits to 
mankind. ' 

*** 
A Sensible Decision. 

Two governors-elect, c, Judge Baldwin of 
Connecticut, and Woodrow Wilson of New 
Jersey, have requested that no special pomp 
or display, either military or civic, be made 
at. their inaugura'tion. This is indeed re
freshing. The people will enjoy a simple 
unostentatious ceremony for the instalment 
of ,their state executives, in contrast with 

, the military display so common on such oc
casions. ' The decision of the two men 
shows their good sense, and rev~als their 
characteristic tendencies to prefer' quiet -to 
racket. While pomp and military, display 
at inaugurals .. may do no particular harm, 
still in such cases, where the State is a 
'business corporation run entirely for the· 
,benefit of" its citizens, if does s'eem sen
sible and businesslike .for its'pril1cipal serv
ant and executive officer to walk quietly 
into his office, take the oath; and go to work 
for the people. The people will hail with 
joy any move which looks toward economy, 

:simplicity, and lack of pompous display on 

, I 
" . 

the part of" their rulers.'· What they do 
want in their officials is honesty,' genuine
ness of character;, and ability to, bring 
things to pass, rather than love· of display 
exercised by some mere figurehead who 
may have bribed his way into office. 

*** 
Read Secretary Shaw's Statement. 

, . 

On another page will be found the state- , 
ment regarding the Tract Society Budget, 
'referred to in last RECORDER, setting forth, 
the needs for the year ending July 1,,1910. 
It is prepared and sent forth by the board, 
in order that the people m~y kno,v' exactly 
,vhat work is planned, ?nd . the amount 
necessary to carry out the plans. Secre
tary Sha\v appeals to the churches and pas
tors to respond. The amount asked for is 
very modest; and now that the people have 
all the data, we. confidently expect to hear' 
from them. The board has had to turn a 
deaf ear to some calls for help tv which it 
would gladly .respond if money were in 
hand with'" which to do the work. We 
no\v 'throw the burden upon the hearts of 
our people, and long to see them thoroughly 
awake to the~'work of the Tract Society. 
What will be. the result? There seems 
to be no honorable way for the board to 
drop the work already in hand, even if the 
people should not respond~ It would have 

_Jo he carried on during the time ,for \vhich. 
, appropriations have been promised, though 
money had to be hired' every month with 
which to pay) bills. B~t ~e. have faith~n 
our people. We do ,not heheve they WIll 
leave the Tract Board in distress a single 
month after the case~ is well understood. 
Therefore \ve iook for quick returns from 
this appeal. If all will take hold as they 
sho~tld, the money ,viIr soon Qe in hand and 
b?th the board and the people will be hap
pIer. 

**It. . 
The Year Book is Ready. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Year Books ' 
are being shipped this week; and before the 
next issue of the RECORDER is 'out. 've hope, 
these books- ,vill be in tlae hands of the 
churches for distribution. This book con
tains three hundred and twenty pages, full, 
of information regarding the work of Con .. 
ference and the societies. , It should not be 
buri~d out of sight without reading, . but 
should be studied by aU. our people .. 

." J .... : 

. "', 
.:' . , , 
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, EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES 

place, and in a few days; more than 60,000 
of these bubonic plague propagators: were 
destroyed in the Orwell Peninsula alone. 
One man kill~d 1,400. Both the local and 
general governments took up the lnatter of 

Dissolution of Parliament. externlination in real earnest; and it looks 
On Novelnber 28 the I(ing of England as if one of the very worst creatures in all 

dissolved the British, Parlianlent. The re- the animal kingdolTI nlight soon become 
cent conference between the leaders of the practically extinct. vVhat a blessing it 
two housesfailecl utterly to reach any com- would be if such a result could be obtain- , 
promise upon the question of the veto ed. There is no question about the carry-
power of the House of Lords, and there ing of the plague from country to coun
was no way but to go before the people try by rats, and there, can be none about 
\vith another election. I t is less than a the fearful loss of property by rats. Con
year sinc~ the last Parlianlent was dissolv-, servative estimates place the loss to Anler.., 
ed upon a similar issue. This dissolution ' ica alone, by the destruction of grains" 
brings to a crisis once lnore this struggle to fruits and poultry, at $200,000,000 ; and high 

, limit the power of the ,upper house, and to authority in Great Britain estinlates the loss 
allow the elective body of Parlianlent-the to that country by rats at $75,000,000. 

_ lo\ver house-' larger powers in legislation, Some countrles have made clean work in ,:' 
especially on the question of "Home Rule" exterminating this destroyer of life and 
in Ireland, and in the matter of the finan- property. Rio de Janeiro killed a million, 
cial budgets. and freed itself from the plague. They 

In Ireland the struggle is growing more have been practically externlinated from 
bitter every day, and the new election \vill Denmark; and Odessa destroyed 70 ,000 in 
"undoubt~dly be one of thelnost fiercely two weeks, thus giving freedom froln the 
contested that England has known for plague, to say nothing of the econolnical 
many years. The King's speech was'brief gain., If all, countries would take up the 
and right to the point. He made little' fight against the rat as these countries have 
reference to the trouble, excepting to ex- ,done, in a very short time the' rat pest 
press deep regret that the recent conference would be unkno\vn. 
fa~led to reach a settlement. Up, to the' 
last moment before the King pronounced 
Parliam"ent dissolved, hope was c.ntertained 
that a compromise might be reached by t4e 
dictates of calm reason, rather than to tum' 
again so soon t6 the passions of an excited 
ana strongly prejudiced people for a: set
tlement by ballot. 

The campaign, however, must be short, 
since the King has summoned the new Par

, liament to assemble on January 3 I, 191 I. 

-But hvo mon~hs will be long enough for 
the kingdom t9 be involved in the wrang
lings of a general election, which will have to 
do with some of the gravest issues presented 
to the English people in one hundred years. 

Exterminating the Rats. 

_ England was startled a fe,v weeks ago 
by the appearance of the bubonic plague in 

: Suffolk, and in characteristic English fash
ion the ominous situation was dealt with 

" by going to the very roots of the evil. A 
"'vigorous campaign was started against the 

swarms of r_ats that infested every possible 

Sad Outcome of the Labor Fight in France. . 

'The recent French strikes arerespon
sible for two sad tragedies, which will un
doubtedly make against the Labor: Union 
cause, not merely in France but also in 
other lands. 'The Confederation of Labor, 
and the Socialists evidently regarded' the 
la ws of "the land as trifles to be ignor~d in 
tp.eir fight for supremacy; and no,v that 
justice is weighing their acts and imposing, 
penalties, these societies are con'vulsed with 
rage over what they call "the crime. of the 

, age." ',' 
The facts are these: When the strike of 

coal heavers was ordered, one nlan in'sist
,ed upon his personal 'dght to continue work. 

. if he chose to do so. Thereupon the union 
voted with but one dissenting' voice, that 
this man should be "got rid of." They did 
not say in so many words "murdered" ; but 
that was the outcom'e. ' This, man was 

, promptly set upon by members of _that vot
ing union and' beaten to death. This was 
the tragedy on the one side. 
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Now the courts of France have sentenc
ed :to long tenus of penal servitude those 
who· beat the laborer to death, and have 
sentenced to death the member and secre
'tary of the union who' introduced the mo
tion ordering the murder. H'ere is the 'be-

. ginning of the tragedy on the other side. 
We; always feel that it is dreadful for 

courts to be compelled to condemn guilty 
lnen to death; and so it is. But is it not 
still more dreadful for s'elf-constituted 
bodies to sentence blallleless men to as
sassination ? Why should the Labor 
Union that orders a man put out o.f the 
way curse the courts for punishing the 
i11urderers? In "the case now before the 
eyes of the French people, the Inan was 

: assassinated with the expectation of ,deter
ring others from following his exanlple in 
ignoring the rules of the union; and on 
the, other side the courts sentenced the 
cl}ief author of the murder, partl)T to warn 
others against following such abolninal?leex-
-ample and partly 'to impress. upon all men 

, , 
" I 

SABBATH REFORM 

"Remember the sabbath day, to keep it holy. 
Six days shalt thou' labor, and do all thy work; 

, but the seventh day is the sabbath of Jehovah 
'~thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, 

nor thy son, nor, thy daughter, thy manservant, 
nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy, 
stranger that is within thy gates; for in six 
days Jehovah made heaven 'and earth, the sea, 
and all that in "them i$, and rested the seventh 
day: wherefore Jehovah blessed the sabbath day, 
and hallowed it." Ex. xx, 8-:11. 

, ' 

"And it is easier for heaven and, earth to pass, 
than one tittle of the law to fail." Luke xvi, 17.' . 

. ' 

"Do we then make void the law through faith? 
God forbid; yea, we establish the law." 'Rom. 
iii, 31. 

"Blessed ·are they that do his commandments, 
that they may have right to--the tree of life, Jlnd 
may enter in through the gates into the city." 
Rev. xxii, 14.. -". . 

the necessity of obeying the laws of the land. In Perfect Harmony. 
Weare told that the action of the court 

, is "enthusiastically approved by' the coun- The BaptistSta1tdard publishes the fol-
try at large." lowing article, which is in such perfect har

mony with the Bible texts given above that 
" Serious rebellion is in progress in Mex- we give it to RECORDER readers. It js good 
ico.· A hard battle has been fought, and 'Seventh-day Baptist doctrine, and will 

., the revolutionists are well fortified. At make gO<X}- reading for' every lover of the 
this writing the outlook -- for the govern- -, Bib!e Sab15ath.' i t 
ment forces is'more hopeful than it was a 
few days ago, but a serious battle seems to The Perpetuity of the Sabbath. 

, be' pending. United' States troops are Evidently God instituted the Sabbath for 
guarding the borders. ,The rebel com-

" mander has given strict orders' for his men man for eyery period of the world's his~ 
not to interfere with the persons and prop- tory. It is ,claimed by' some that it is a 
erty of other nations. The relations be- Jewish institution; and that the restrictions 
-tween the United States and lVlexico are thrown around it \~ere confined to the 
entirely friendly. '110saic dispensation; -and that the .. la\v 

guarding its sanctity passed with the cere-
A large deputation of suffragettes headed monial regime. If this contention be true, 

by Mtrs. Parkhurst besieged the British then the S<tbbath is no more to us than 
Parliament, demanding that bills in their' '~ny other day., Strip this day of its sane·' 
favor be passed in the present session .. ' tity, and you at once destroy it. If it is 
Much rioting ensued; the Premier \vas as- not in a peculiar sense the Lord's day, 
saulted, bricks and bolts \vere hurled a tholy,day, then' it necessarily ~follows that 
!hrough vvlindows of some homes, and it ,stands in precisely- the same relation to 
Into offices, and one hundred and sixteen us as any other day of the week. That 

. were arrested an9 released on bail. Later, God instituted the Sabbath in the morning 
at their trial, nine were condemned to jail 'of ~'me,' there can not be the least doubt. 
for terms ranging from two to six months. The -qt~estion is, Did he inst,itute the, Sab
Indignation ran high as ",. the condemned, bath or a limited, peri9d of time, and for 
on~swere led away to s"erve their:terms. a spec'fic race of people?' If this be true~ 
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there is nothing in the Word of God to of the l\1'essiah. To renlove every vestige ' 
indicat~ it. On the contrary, there is con- of doubt, the Saviour, continuing his dis-

-- clusive- proof that the Sabbath is a divine course, said: "For verily I say unto you, 
institution, and is the inheritance of all Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one 

- men, in all ages of th~ world's duration. tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, 
Inlmutability is one of the attributes of till all be fulfilled. Whosoever therefore 

Deity. For God to have installed the Sab- shall break one of these least command
bath, and made it a holy period of tim'e, ments, and shall teach men so, he shall be ' 
set apart from all secular purposes, and called the least in the kingdom of heaven." 
then to have abrogated this institution, These words of our, Lord settle this ques- ' 
would have destroyed his imtTIutability.' tiOll beyond all doubt. At the time this 
If the: Sabbath had been linlited in dura- discourse was delivered, there did not exist 

, tion, and restricted to the Jews or any other any other law except the law found in the 
, people/ for a specific purpose, then, when Old Testament, and the commandments re
that .. purpose was accomplished, of course ferred to were evidently the ten command
the'Sabbath would have ceased by reason ments. Therefore -the law requiring us to' 
of, fulfilment. But this is not true; there- keep the Sabbath holy has not been abolish- " 
fore ,ve conclude that the Sabbath is the ed, nor ,vill it ever be. l\10reover, who
same to all Plen, in all' periods of the soever "shall break one of these least com
\vorld's history. The rpistake consists in mandments, and shall teach men so, he 
supposing the Sabbath to be ceremonial. shall be called the least in the kingdonl -of 
It 'is an ethical institution, and not cere- heaven." 

_ monial. I dare, assert. that God never nul- 1tfatthe\v Henry understands, this to in-
lified an ethical principle-not one. This elude not only the ten commandments, but 
he could not do without compromising his all the commandments of an ethical nature 
Immutability. In fact, God has never found in the law of Moses. I submit 'a - , 
abrogated anything. The ceremonial la\v general legislative principle pertaining to all 
'was not annulled. The former dispensa- governments, civil and ecclesiastical, that 
tion )vas instituted to answer a specific pur- " when a la\v has been enacted, and a record 
pose. The ceremonial rites of this dis- made of its enactment, it remains in force, , " 
pensation \vere typical. They all looked until it is repealed, and a record is made 
to' the' one common end, the atonement of of the repeal. vVe have seen that God in
Jesus Christ. They \vere correlated to the stituted the Sabbath. His commandment 
one central design, the redemption of the guarding its sanctity is on record, and must 
world. 'Vhen Christ came as the com- 'be binding ut,lless a record of its repeal can 
pletion of this divine purpose, these adum- be found.-R. C. Armstrong, -in Baptist 
brations which concentered in him ceas- Standard. 
ed, beCal,lSe they had fulfilled the design 
for which they were instituted. The pos
itive proof of this contention is found in 

, the words of Christ: "Think not that I am 
come to destroy the la \v or the prophets: 
I am not come to destroy, but to fulfil." 

"This is conclusive evidence that nothing 
. was destroyed by' the coming of Christ 

whether ceremonial or ethical. But the 
ceremonial and the prophetic were fulfilled, 
that every ethical principle might be, con-

,firm'ed, and the divine purpose t6 redeem 
the world, be accomplished. 

, This being granted, the conclusion is ir
resistible that the Decalogue remains intact, 

"with its binding authority and majesty not 
, impaired but strengthened by the teaching 

Ben. W. Hooper, the newly elect~d' gov
ernor of Tennessee, ~as found 'on the 
streets of Knoxville less than forty years 
ago and was committed to the care of an 
orphan asylum. His parentage is un
known'. When" he was ten years of age 
he attracted, the attention of Captain 
H'ooper of Newport, Tenn., who gave him 
an education and his name, and before he, 
was twenty-one years of age Hooper had 
graduated in law with distinction. He is 
a successful lawyer, and' is considered 
wealthy. "He will be the first Republican 
governor Tennessee has had in many years" 
and the third in the history of the State. 
~The Morning Star. 

. , 
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THOUGHTS F-¥:lr FIELD. 

J-

standing between the living and the dead? 
I ask my young brothers in tpe 'ministry 
to be deadly in earnest. Do n6t be' dull or 
prosy; gather from every field of thought 
the best you can find to point the moral and 
adorn the tale, but above all preach the 
Word. "The words _ of the wise are as 
goads, and as nails fastened by the mas~ 
ters of assemblies." s. -

Said Mr., Hennessy to Mr. Dooley, "If -
, you were sick which would you rather 

have, a doctor or a Christian Scientist?" \ 
"Well," said Mr. Dooley, "If the doctors 

'had a little more Christianity, and the 
, 'Christian Scientists a little rriore science, it \ A pastor \vrite~: "I ,am finding my \vork 
. wouldn't make much difference' if one only more and more interesting, and my joy 
had a good nurse." , in the service is neW every day. I am 

I'suppose the Dooley philosophy was that hoping and praying that we shall see this 
'fine-spun theories wouldn't do luuch hurt people spiritually ,quickened before this 
if one could only have the application of year closes. I know that many of them 
:sound, tried and proven doctrine; that the are carrying a desire like a burden upon 
nurse with cold for the congested brain, the heart for a revival, and some are look
arid hot for the impoverished feet, with her ing toward the kingdom. The people of 
:hi-oths, her rubs, and her glows, could tTIeet this church are not penurious, but are will-
the human physical emerge'ncy right on the ing to help support the \vork whenever they 
ground floor. realize the need. '~Sometimes they seem 

So' I 'have thought that for us and our :a little slow, :but they ,have pledged about 
children, it will not make so much differ- $1.90 for the Tra~t and Missionary boards, 
ence \vhether we have, criticisms high or besides a special collection' of $50 just 
low, "new thought" or old thought, if we given to help reenforce, the China ,l\1ission." 
can only have good nursing in the milk and' 
meat of the Word of God; if we can have 
the' divine, healing touch of a loving 
Saviour; if we may realize that around us 
are the everlasting arms, and within us 
the indwelling Spirit that leads to' truth, 
holiness arid peace. 

, -

Last S~lmmer I attended one of our 
"churches that was without a pastor. The 
desk was supplied by a young mCl:nof the 
Methodist Church. He gave a most ex
cellent discourse, and delivered it in an 
impressive and earnest ,manner and made 

. the remark that he always felt in duty 
, bound to give his hearers "the best he had 
of thought and study." , 

After the meeting I heard a sister re
mark, "Why can't our ministers give us' 
sermons like this we have just listened to? 
If they would, people 'would come out, to' , 
'church and Jhose that come would not go 
to sl~ep." " 

: . I have thought much. of that sister's re
mark. Do' our ,ministers, young and old, 
come short of meeting the needs of the 
people? Have we given our people i!1 the 
past and are ,ve now giving them the best 
We have? ' 

To be a preacher, does it mean to us 

. " 

Half-truths are sometimes more· danger-
ous than out and out 'falsehoods.. I once 
heard of a\voman who, after an absence 
from home, \vas distressed over the cool ' 
reception given her by some whom she. 
had counted among her best friends. ' . She 
\vas greatly pained over the matter, and 
cOJ,lld give no solution, of the problem. 
Finally all was made clear when she learn
ed that a trusted friend had told a half
truth regarding a matter in which they 
,vere both interested. This did the busi
ness. Had' the whole truth been told no 
harm \vould have come; and had the one 
telling the half-truth been in the other's 
place, she ,vould pfobably have don~ just 
as the injured friend had done~ I believe 
it was Beecher who once said that the most 
disastrous lies are those \vhich have truth 
for a handle and falsehood fora blade. 

./ The house in which Tolstoy died has be: 
come a shrine even before his burial. The 
fact reveals one of the reasons of the Rus4 

sian Government's \vell-justified fear of his 
influence.-N ew Y ork World. 

......... 
; 

"N ever give. up trying-1 it's often the last 
key in the bun~h that 'Opens the lock." ,," .', 

,1 
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Tracf Society Budget. 

Thefollo'wing letter 'ha's been sent to the 
.' pastors of the churches by the Board of 

~ Directors of the Tract Society. But there 
ate many 'people, loyal helpers, who may 
not thus be reached through the pastors. 
Therefore the budget is printed in the SAB
BATH RECORDER, where it is hoped it will 
reach the eyes and the hearts of all. But 
let not any pastor feel that because it has 

. been printed in the RECORDER) he is excused 
from presenting the matter to his people. 

j Lone Sabbath-keepers and groups of Sab
bath-keepers .,vithout a pastor, and all 
friends 6f the cause, are kindly invited to 
study this budget., a~d: then to ·let us know 

"1 very soon how much help they can give. us 
before July I, 191 I. 

our especial w,ork as a people, and notice 
how missionary and evangelistic is the· 
nature of this proposed work. 'When you 
have presented the matter, then if pos
sible qave a meeting and get ad.efinite ac
tion on at least a minin1tlm aluount we can, 
~xpect from your people, and. let us knpw 
very soon. , 

Sincerely yours, on. behalf 6f the BbJrd " 

" 

of Directors,' '" , "":'~' 
·EDWIN:SItA\V,'·,<; , 

"C orrespondingSecr-ei4ry~ ' .. · 
Plainfield, N. J.,. N OV~20,'I9l(). ~i " 

For budget of the TracfS6ciet)r:'f~r:the 
y~ar ending J uli I, 1911:,'. see.minutes.:<o£ 
meeting of Board of Direetors, immediately 
following. • , 

J. \Ve are asking this year for $5,500.00,. Tract Society-Meeting of Board of Directors. 

less than seventy cents' per memher for the The Board of Directors' of the American 
denomination. Are we a~king too luuch? .' , 
Look over the budget and you will., say Sabbath Tract Society nlet in regular ses-
"No, not too mu.ch." A church of one sion in the Seventh-day Baptist church, 
hundred men1bers n1eans only $70.00. \Vhe're Plainfield, Kew Jersey, on. Sunday, Novem:" 
thete are forty n1embers, $28.00. This is . her 13~ 1910, at 2 o'clock po m., President-", ' 
the Lord's work which we are trying to do Stephen Babcock in the chair. .' . '". 
for 'j'CJlI) the people of our denomination. ~fembers present: Steph~n Babco~, 
Will YOll stand back of us with your con- J. A. Hubbard, C.· C.Chipman, Edwin 

--tributio~s? Of course you will. Then all. Shaw, W. l\L Stillman, F . .I. Hubb.ard, 
right, we will go ahead,' but do not for-,: D. E. Titsworth, O. S. Rogers, J. D. :Sp1cer,. 
get to' let us know, and soon too, for we E. D. \T an Horn, ' Jesse G~, Burdi~k,N.I;I. - . 
have sore- need of help right 1107.0.' Randolph, \V. C. Htibbard, F·~ A~ ~;lng-
DEAR PASTOR A:\fD \VORKER: worthy, C. W. ·~picer,T./.L.~ar.4i#er, 

lVI. L. Clawson, Asa F.Randplph,::A.,_~L .. 
,I am sending to you in another package 

printed copies of the Budget of Expenses 
of the American Sabbath Tract Societv -for .' 
this year which began the first of last July. 

\Vill you please see that they are distrib
uted in the pews of your church ,on Sab
bath day? . \Vill, you please make an ear
nest plea to the people for contributions? 
\Ve have taken you all into our complete 
confidence and have set forth in detail jU5t 
how' the money is to be used. You' and 
your ,people " may not be interested in all 
thes'e different lines of \vork, but there are 
people \vho are, and the world is large, and 
we in our. hearts are a large people. We 
are depending on J'Olt to make this thing: 
felt in your community. Get it before 
'the people; they will ris~ to the occasion 
if they really see this work and the need 

. 'Defore us., You have other calls. Of. 

Titsworth. . "' ... : . . .~""; 

Visitors: C. Laton ·F6rd·'RavITiJh(f:~:·G., '. 

:!:!~~r ~a~· O';:;~~bf~~fQl~lj+~~~;~~: 
'lV[i~utes o.f the la~t re~j~r,;,(n{~~,tU!,~~Jl~ii&~i.·· 

of the specIal meettng·.heJ41j;,,@i;~QJje);;:.11i·~~3":i· '. 
1910, were read.:.:.:.::-'~;'i':I::·t;ltJl;;" :.s~·i.fi~'I' 

;'. ,. ~ :';.' ":>:~:':':;'.::~'~.:;::~~. ~~:'!'~1!;~:'~':" . ; :lH:!ti'/·.· I"':;:!:.',.: '::: . 

The Advisory Commiftee:;;:~:,es;eri e(Hi~,tlie' , 
f oilo wing report:.' "i:";:/,,,.:':}'~i~,ti-::?',:i;:~r;)I::I::i::ifi~,~\iii~::i;:::: 

To the ,American Sabbath"Ttizct'\~Socieiy>":::'\' 
DEAR BRETHREN: 

Your Aqvisory Committee would present,fot 
your careful consideration, some pla~ for system
atic work along denominational lines, and to this 
end would recommend: (I) That semi-annually, 
on definite and uniform dates to be arranged for, 
as for instance on the' second Sabbaths of April 

. ~ i 

.. ,' 

.•.. 

cours'e; we know how that i? But this is 

and October, the ministers of our denomination 
be requested to preach to their re'spective congre': 
gations on the Sabbah question, and impress 
and instruct them with the' importance of . ouri . 

-=+:-

'-'-"" ~.~.--
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mis§io.I'l'td cherish, save and restore the Sabbath 
of Jehovah and Jesus Christ to Christianity and 
the world; (2) That the Sabbath schools through
out the denomination be 'requested to study the Sab
bath question twice a year, using the best material 
that: can be provided for the purpose, so that our 
young people may be thoroughly trained, and no 
child among our people be allowed to grow up, 
without a full ~nd complete knowl~dge of the' 
Bible Sabbath;' (3) That in the interests of uni-

:formity of action and purpose, the Board through 
its Corresponding Secretary prepare and send 
to each' pastor and Sabbath-school superintendent 
in the denomination, each year, circular letters, 

Editor and others to Confer-'." 
ence and Associations ... ~ .. ' 

Postage, typewriting, legal ex .. . 
perises, etc. . ............. . 

Deficit on RECORDER .......... $2620 00 
Deficit on Sabbath Visitor ..... 444 00 
Deficit on tracts published..... 600 00 
l\1iscellaneous printing .... ~ . .. 100 00 
Appropriation for Lesson Helps 

for balance fiscal year-3 
T quarters.. .. ., ..... .-...... 300 00-- 406.4 00 

ype for Savarese ............. , . 30 00 
Contingencies . .... . ... ,....... ' 500 00 

$9200 00: 
· one: for each of the occasions mentioned in para-
"gra, phs .. one (I) and two (2) and offer~ to furnish P 'b' bl /' 

h . f' . . ro a e IleOllte. 
suc ,m ormatlOn as may be d~~lr.ed;' (4) ,!,~at Balance on hand ... '.' ..... ' ...... ~ .... ' $ 6 Ii 
an ef!ort be made ~o .secure a mI111ster or mInIS- .... Contributions (last year) ......•...... , 2692 33 
t~r? m each ASSOCIatIOn, to go ,on t?e field and Paym'ents on Life Membership .... ~ . .. '45 00 

; VISl.t , ~s ,. many churches .as pOSSIble In such As- Income ...... l ............... ,~ .. . . . . .3664 07 
soclatIOn, at least once In the year, and preach. ' 

-on' the Sabbath question and thereby increase 
our cdenominational spirit and usefulness. \Ve 
wo~ld al~ suggest ·that they make the attempt 

· to mtroduce the SABBATH RECORDER into every 
Sabbath-keeping family,. as one of the best means 
at'hand of uniting our people and keeping them 
in touch with each other and the great Sabbath 
cause; (5) That the work of selecting these men 
arranging for the schedule of their visits, and 
for whatever expense may be found necessary, 

, be left in charge of the Advisorv Committee. 
, , \VILLIAM 1-r.- STILL~{AN, , 

C. C. CHIP~{AN, 
.,", ' ,J. A. HUBBARD. 
NPll~:I,I9IO. Advisory Committee. 

1 . 'V6t~(r'.t()'i\.:onsider, the report by para-
graph~r"..., , 
, Afte.rthe adoption. of each paragraph the' 

report was adopted' as a whole. . 
. The Committee on Budget presented the 

,following report: -, '. . . 

BUDGET OF A.MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY FOR 
, YEAR, JULY I, 1910 TO JUNE 30, I9II. 

_ Proposed. appropriatiolls, salaries alld '.expenses. 
B'd " , 00 sclzappe.r .... . .......... $606 00 

. George Seeley,salary $300, post-
age $60 ..... ~ ............ ~ '.;. 360.00 

L.~. ~latts ....... /........... 250 00 
PaCific Coast Association .... ;. roo 00 
I l' .. " " ta Ian MISSIon ... ~. ' ... ~ ....... 350 00 
Marie. J ansz "':!'.' ••.• ~'~'. ' .• 150' 00 
,J oseph Kovats' .... '. . . .. . . . . .. 240 00 . 
African' work, .•.. ':. . . .. . . . . .. 650 00 
T\vo-fifths salary of E. B. Saun- ' 

ders, if . continued beyond 
· .. Jun,e .... . .................. 400 00 
.One-half ' expenses .·of E. ·B. 

Saunders, if continued be-
yond . June I (estimated) .. 150 00 . . T W ' . . . " Richardson............ 300 00--$3556 00 

Probable field work for Sabbath . 
. . ·Reform. .•.. ....... . . ... . . . 800 00 

c' .' " Traveling 'expense~ of .Secretary, 

.; 

Defic~t· on basis of last'year's corytri-
butlons .... . ..... ' ..•............ 

, 'On this estimate we will require 100% incr.ease 
over last. year in contributions, or the raising 
of $5,500 In that manner. The probabilities are 
that· this figure will be increased by reason of 
condition at the' RECORD~R office. 

Respectfulijr' 'submitted, 

N ove'm,ber 13, I~IO.' 

Report adopted. 

F. 'J. HUBBARD, 
D. E. TITSWORTH, 
O. S. ROGERS, . 

Comm~ttee . . ' 

, . Voted that the Corresponding Secretary 
be, requested to prepare a circular letter to 
he sent to all the 'el].uirches, embodying the' 
report of the Budget Comn1ittee, with a 
view to securing the funds as putlined in. 
the repo.rt. The Supervisory Conl111itfee 
reported' that they had organized ,vith 

. D. E. Titsworth as, 'chairman and Edwin 
Sha\v secretary. 

The COll1mittee on Distribution of Lit-
. erature reported that they are revising the 
stlbscription Jist on the SABBATH RECORDER 
with a view to obtaining the exact number' 
'Of subscribers.-

Corresppndence ,vas received from 
. ' G. \' elthuysen, L. l\ .. Platt~, E. B. Saunders,. 

Geo. Seeley and A.' W. Chwalibag. 
l\1inutes' rea~ and approved. 

, Board adjourned. 
ARTHUR t .. TITSWO~TH, " ,,' 
, - Ree. 

1 
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. MISSIONS 

From the Corresponding Secretary. , 

LO~E SABB-ATH;'" KEEPERS' HOUR} SOUTH-
, . 

\VESTERN ASSOCIATION. 

On Sabbath atternoon at 3 o'clock a ses
sion was held called the lone Sabbath-keep
ers' 'hour. Bro. G. H. F. Randolph, cor-. 
responding secretary of the association, 
had charge of the meeting. A good-sized 
congregation gathered. All people who 
were not residents of Sabbath-keeping COlTI

nlunities and those \vho had been lone Sab
bath-keepers we invited to the front seats. 
Some ten or more letters from those who 
could not atterid the association were read. 
Th~ letters came fron1 a nU111ber of the dif
ferent States-were very interesting and in- . 
structive. - Some who had expected to be 
present \vere prevented by various causes. 

One who has not traveled over this 
South\vest can not realize the great distan
ces between our churches and the scattered 
people. The ride on . the Kansas City 
Southern from .Kansas City to Gentry takes 
eight .. hours; from Gentry to Texarkana, 
"where we· change cars for Fouke,: ~twelve 
hours. The Little Prairie Church, . several 
hundred miles farther, sent no q;et'egate; 
Hammond, La., several hundred miles 
farther, s_ent no delegate. The trip to the 
association in the Southwest is as great for 
people of this country as for the people of 

" "the Northern States to go between East 
and vVest to attend Conference. Many of 
the people of this country can never attend 
the association or. Conference.· The 
greater is the need of other ways of keep-

.ing up family ties and church 'fellowship. 
The interest shown at the lone Sabba:'th

keepers' hour in the \velfare of the as
sociation was beautiful. It was voted to 
use the Sabbath-morning offering of the 
association to pay traveling expenses -in 
visiting SQme of the churches not sending 
delegates to the meeting. Sister Randolph 
and some others contributed more liberally 
for this work than it seemed they could af-

, ,ford. 'Bro. A. J. C. Bond was provided 
with funds to go to the Little Prairie 
Church and spend there the following Sab-

bath, where he expects to, hold~ev~ral.days" . 
meetings. 

The closing session of the. association on 
Sunday night was a meeting of decisions .. 
Some at" least decided to do the thing they 
knew they ought. Your correspondent had 
the privilege of speaking and conducting
the· after-nleeting. A great many of the 
large congregation spoke. The meeting' 
closed with a hand-shake~' The choir sang' 
and the visiting delegates' stood in front 
of the pulpit \vhile all the house came for-· 
ward in line down the aisle, shook hands, 
and said; "God bless you; we hope to meet 
again." I am safe in saying we parted 
stronger in love for God and each other. 
God bless the Gentry people, the cnurch of 
Sabbath-keepers and. its pastor. The pe~~ . 
pIe are very loyal to both him and his good; 
wife; they love them; there is harmony .. 
The other two resident m,inisters of the' 
church, Brother Ernst and Biggs, are in 
harmony-' are godly men.· 

vVe who came from a distance \vent from~ 
. the Southwestern Association stronger for' 
the \vork we return to. \Ve pledged our' 
prayers for each other .. I trust th,ose who
made great effort to go are re'warded richly. 
I \vish those of us who w·ere sent as dele
gates 'were worthy of the honor the people' 
have bestowed on us. 'I am humiliated. 

. that ',I can not give you the good things, 
said both in the sermons and testimonies .. 
We thank God for this meeting. 

FOUKE} ARK. 

Pastor Burdick accompanied me ., .. to· 
Fouke at· my urgent request. '[wo very 
pleasant and profitable days were spent at 
Gentry before going. The association had 
closed. We did have a good time. . The 
first day, Monday, we accompanied the del
egates. 'who \vere going south, to the train .. 
After reaching the station we learned that-. 
the train \vas some three hours late. A -. 
picnic dinner at Pastor .Wilburt Davis' was· 
then arranged. Before the dinn~r a map
was spread upon the center-table and a 
search made to locate the scattered Sab
bath-keepers .. · Some have changed loca-' 
tion so rapidly in this fast growing coun
try that they are.not 'On the map. County· 
after county in several neighboring States, 
especially Oklahoma, was fQund containing
our people. I wish every 'One· o,f these 
scattered Sabbath-keepers who sees in the-

,r .' 
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RECORDER this letter would s'end his or her 
address and name of nearest railroad sta
.-tion ~o Bro. Wilburt Davis of Gentry, Ark. 

. A trip or circuit should and must be made 
:'across the . country, almost froln Ge~y, 
Ark., to Boulder, CoIQ. Those who are 
nearest to the latter place might better send 

. their address to Bro. 'Alva L. Davis of 
Boulder. . 

.We have located two live men who will 
undertake to visit as far as they are able 
,and work Sabbath Reform 'in this rapidly 
growing country. . Cosmos lies in this cir-
.~~it. If our people scattered throughout 
, will temain faithful,. plant in their localities 

the standard of the Bible in their six days 
of business life, and on the seventh that 
of the Sabbath institution, their light will 

. be like a city s'et on a hill. N ever. did men 
need this light more than nOw to turn their 
thoughts away from mammon and towards 
God. Give God a chance at them, to bk.$s 
them and their children who are to inhet·it 

"this goodly land. This service \vill give 
God a chance at us, a place in our lives, 
and. make our children the toxch -bearers in 
this new civilization. We are now shaping 
and building empires; not pyramids but 

.. character. God help us that we do not· 
m.iss the mark of this high cailing~ 

Pastor Burdick with Pastor Davis visit
ed the public school and learned all they 

. could of 'the real progress being made along 
educational, industrial and spiritual lines. 
"The \vorld do move." Again at the 
Fquke schools, we visited the cotton-gin, 
ariq. farm and other industries. H'ere ·our 
people h3-ve the great honor of leading in 
church, school and farm. The leaqing 
States in education today \vere first led, in 
this great \vork, by our people and schools. 
Though some of the schools have given 

. place to the public school, the 'luork-/ives. 
"We hfted school and church to heights 
never known before; this service has lift
ed us to heights which \ve must maintain. 

-Arkansas is now feeling the thrill. of a su
perior spirit in the school, in the church 
and on the farm. TIlts service is no,v 
needed far more here than in the older 
States. . 

:. The wQrk of Brother and Sister \Ran
dolph .of Fouke needs and must have -'more. 
~~pport. A field missionary will greatly 
strengthen it. The young people who are 

r 

sent from our chur'ches of this association 
to Fouke to attend school carrY' the prayers 
and hearts of the families. Faces are 
turned to Fouke. Out 'of more than 
seventy' students in the school about half 
are, I believe, from,. homes where the Sab
bath is not kept. The child is the key to 
the hearts of those hom·es. Brother Ran
dolph and wife, together with their teach
ers, have the keeping of it. Sister Davis 
has "given more than four years of her 
service, refusing a good salary in public 
school work. Miss Eva Churchward, of 
Dodge Center,· Minn., and l\1iss Florence 
Ayars are also workers here, both conse
crated teachers \vho could co?nma'nd \5al
aries, and who nlight also say they needed 

·-these years in fi·nishing their own education 
'or laying up. son1ething for sickness or a 
rainy da·y. . This missionary spirit now per
meates the entire student body. vVe may 
be surprised to find that the' Fouke School 
is making more ~uperibr characters to go· 
out to life as empire builders than our other 
schools. 

Our cause in this rising country depends 
. on our being. a true friend to it. It rfeeds 
a friend right novi. IndustrialChdstian 
culture is eagerly sought. The hospitality 
of those open homes is ours: The p'eople 
know when a good thing comes in. .A. man 
at Gentry on the last night· of the asso
ciation arose and said: "I thank God for 
the sermon in the home of Dea. Robert 
Ellis some years ago.· .'Br..other Saunders 
will remember; it... brought me to Christ 
and the Sabbath." .A.n official of the agri
cultural station told me Brother Randolph 
was the leading farmer of this country. 
People who want their children taught to 
do things are S'en4ing their · sons and daugh
ters to his school at Fouke . 

I write this letter ,to 'say. to Seventh-day 
Eaptists that unless Brother Randolph has . 
a rest-a vacation-' for some months and 
that very soon, he will break under the load. 
He needs not only our sympathy, prayers 
and nlore funds, but the direction of the 
Holy Spirit to find a suitable man \vith hi's 
\vife, who can relieve him by taking up this 
load and for a year or two carrying on 
the school. The class of young men and 
\vomen \vho have been pnder his training 
for ten years and less would do honor to 
any home or -business~ In 'my j udgmenf 

,. . 

, 
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, they. will lead" the State .of Arkfltlsas in its . 
coming glory and power." If we wish to 
share in the honors, let us no\v share more 
largely in the service which is _ being 
~rought by this consecrated band. 

that· terrible siege. 1t has since been 
greatly enlarged, taking in the gr,?unds once 
containing the palace of a prince which was 
destroyed in 1900. The buildings within 
the legation, not destroyed during the siege, 
are nlany of thenl of very interesting Chi

At Peking. nese architecture. The minister's residence 
~ly DEAR BR-OTHER: _ .. was once a Chinese yamen, "government 

building." ~ " 
In writing about Peking it is difficult to 'For three thousand years this ,·city has 

know' what \vill _be of special interest to been the heart of a great natiori.· It has 
.. friends in, the honTeland. - Peking City, ex;,. .. been open t.o foreigners!, since 1866; but 
clusive of' suburbs, is ,about· twenty-four since 1900 the changes have been very rad
miles in circumference', This is really di- ital. Up to that time only diplomats, cus
vided into two sections: the larger, on the toms officials, missionaries and a few privi
north, is the ancient Tartar city which was leged foreigners were allowed; since then 
built in 142 i A. D.; south of this is ,. th~ a .larger influx of foreigners has taken place. 
Chinese city built ll10re than a hundred Railways have opened to the imperial home 
years. later. These cities are surroul1tled of an ancien,t. dynasty; maca4amized roads 
and separate9 by walls forty-one feet high. run through its length and breadth; tele
. \Vithin the Tartar city is the walled 1nl- graph \vires are brushed by trees where 
petial City, and in the heart of this stands formerly no foreigner was supposed, to 
the famous, exclusive, proud and power- tread; electric lights, ..telephones and a sys
ful forbidden city of China. In the south- tern of water-works indicate that the prod
ern part of the Tartar. city is situated the ucts of Western civ,ilization have come to' 
legation quarters, which since 1900 have stay. 

.. exclusive quarters of their own. Previous In 1900 all mission property was destrQY~ 
to that time here were not only the resi- ed, with the exception of one large Catholic 
dences of foreign ministers but ~of princes, ,cathedral, where the bishop, his clergy, and 

... mandarins and influential natives; also the sev{.ral thousand Chinese Christians very 
falllous Hanlin Acadel11Y, the oldest univer- nliraculously withstood the siege. The 
sity in the \vorld,\vas within the legation Catholic's had been fortifying this cathedral 

,_ grounds. But since the siege of 1900 the _ for some til11e realizing, as did many of 
legation quarters have, been exclusively for our Protestant missionaries, that' serious 
foreigJ} diplomats, business houses, and a trouble was brewing. \vhile, as you "know, , 
fe\v privileged foreigners. I t now has the our mil~s..ters were deceived by the false , 
'appearance of a fortress and, much to the pronlises' 'a~d false etiquette of the Chinese ' 
displeasure of the Chinese authorities, there officials. tlntil it was too late. .. c' " -

still remain two thousand :£oreign troops. To t\S now it seems phenomenal the way " 
e American government has withdIawn the ll1issionaries have heen enabled,tore

'its troops, with the exception of about one establish their work. IV[ost of the head.,. 
hundred and twenty. :;. quarters .of the Protestant missions are on , 

This legation has been all newly ,built . the east and north side of the Tarta:'r city. ~.' 
since 1900 and is said to be the most com-The compounds are large, giving ample 
fortable of any of the legations. The main space for their various lines of \vork. In 

• I building, occupi~d by our minister. is quite the Presbyterian compound, where we· are 
. i11).posing. There are three other resi- stopping, there are five residences, board-

dences f.or the secretaries and interpreter. ing' schools for boys and girls, tw.o hos
The military attache and the students be.. pitals for men and women, and a church. 
longing t.o the legation live in a large tem- About .one-half mile from here, on one of 
pIe near by. Of course aJI visitors" in the broad streets, is another, large church 
Peking are interested in visiting the British and dispensary connected with· it. One 

, -Legatiol1, as itwas in this legation that most: mile west is the new Union The.ological 
foreigners in the city and many Chinese Seminary, where this mission has mission
Christians sought. an~ found ref~ge during , aries living and working in connection with 

; :" ,~- ,~.' 
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representatives from other missions in the 
city. ',The Church of England, AmeriCan 
Board ,( Congregational), London Mission 
and ,Meth.odists al.! have similar compounds 
and work. Doctor Lowry of the l\1etho
dists called here yesterday and invited us to 
cDme. over tD their service next Sunday 
momlng and have lunch with theIne We 
sh~U thus be able to see something of their 
w.ork. '. ' 

The great success of this work, which ten 
years ago seemed to all hUlTIan appearance 
to. be literally wiped out, furnishes to my 
mInd a great object lesson showing the 
power .of God tD triumph over the works 
of darkness; and we do not wonder that 

"many Chinese, even alTIOng the ',officials, 
~ h3:ve lost faith in the power of their gods to 

enable them to triumph over what they con
. sidered their enemies. 

,Doct.or l\lartin, tells us of a man who 
, ' 

wishing to gain merit, thought he would use 
som'e of his means in repairing an old 
t~mple.: Going to the officials for pennis
sl~n' he was severely reprimanded, the of .. 
ficial . saying to him, "He!"e we are turning 
1jlany of our tenlples into school buildings 
and h.ow _,can you be so stupid as to spend 
your money in repairing. temples?" It is 
sa~d. that, he made two applications, but· re
ceIVIng the same reply, wisely abstained 
frqm furthe~ effort, as a third 'application 
would have brought him· into great dis
grace. ,This \vas· on official here in Peking. 

Alas! Chinese .officials have not all reach
oed this stage o~ enlighte'nment and they are 
often very' inconsistent in exerting their 
power"over the people. But one is thankful to 

" disc.over progress; and as they receive more 
light through travel and education, taking 
on more of ' our Western civilization \ve 

. lTIUst believe that many of the superstitions 
that have had SItch p07.CJer over them 
thro~gh the centuries will fade a way like 
the morning mist before the rising sun, and 
not only will they leave behind' thenl the 
night of paganism and superstition, but the 
. healing rays .of the Sun of Ri_ghteousness 
, will usher in the new day of gospel light, 
when the nunlbers of those \vho believe will 
he multiplied many f.old. For this reason 
j ~st . now ~eems to be the opportune 
tIme for Increased effort in mISSIon 
work in China, and anxious thought 
and much prayer f.or those. who go 

to foreign lands for' . education . . that 
wi~~ their ~ental culture, they may' receiv; 
spIrItual guidance along right lines and 
thus, being quickened by the power ~f the 
Gospel .of Christ, bring back t.o their hOlne
land not cnly \Vestern culture !int also all 
that we claim to have in our W estern Chris~ 
tianity. 

.M y letter is alrea~y too long, yet I have 
fat1~d t.o say much about the "sights" of 
PekIng.· Perhaps that will come in my 
next. 

Affectionately your sister,' --
- . SARA G. DAVIS. 

Oct. IIJ 1910.-

-
A Suggestive Sermon to the Young Smiths. 

,.--
UNCLE OLIVER. 

11 Y DEAR N'EPHEWS AND NIECES: 

I am not intending t.o write this sermon 
for you out of my own head-, but from the 
Bible ;-that pa~t of the Bible kno\vn as the 
Apocr~pha. You can not find the Apoc
rypha In our smaller Bibles, though it is in 
the most of the larger ones. I t contains 
twenty-three books in all, but my Bible has 
.only iourteen of theI11.' Thev were written 
by Jesus" but the Inen wh.o p~t together the 
books in our COl11mon English Bible thought 
these twenty-three not sufficiently authentic 
to have""place in the Hebre\v c~non. Let 
J?e suggest that you read up on this sub-
Ject. . -- .. 

I must confess to you that never until 
this year have I unde~ to read the 
Apocrypha. . For sonle time back, how
ever, I have been going through it. and with 
no small degree of interest~· :Pid YQU ever' 
read th.ose rejected books? I anl now al- , 
most through the fourteen in .our big fam
ily Bible, and I am truly glad I have u~
dertaken to kno\v what is in them. But 
now., having made these opening remarks, 
I WIll approach the ~·ennon itself. It wiIr 
have 'no text. 

N early two hundred years before Christ 
cam'~, the people .of Palestine were kept 
nearly all the time. in terror by the armies 
of surroun~ing, nati.ons." They were very 
cruel to the Jews. You have read l11uch 
of the tendency of the children of Israel 
in e~rlier times to g.o off· into idolatry. 
After coming back frOl11 , the captivity in 
Babylon, however, the' most of them were 

.... , 1 .-; ,.-
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.. set against all kinds of idol-worship. At 
the time of which I speak the wicked king 
af Antioch .. ' had ,sent an old man down 
among the Jews to cDmpel them to break 
the Sabbath, eat meat Dffered to idels and 
to despise the true religion. This old man 
underteek to put to. death all who. would 
not yield to him, to. kill them in the cruel
est manner possible,-and he \vas ingenious 
in his invention of Inethocls ef torture. 

I suppose some of those persecuted p~ 
pIe, in order to. save their lives, did turn 
to idolatry,-yet not all. I have selected 
the stDry Df one brave old man . named 
Eleazar, and will CDPY it wDrd for word 
from the sixth chapter of the second boek 
of the 1Vlaccabees. In this story is the 
sermen. 

, . "Eleazar, one Df the principal scribes, an 
aged man, and: Df a \vell favDred coun

I tenance, was constrained to. epen his meuth 
and eat of swine's flesh. 

"But he; choosing rather to die gloriously 
than live stained with such an abominatiDn, 
spit it fDrth, and came of his own accerd 
to. the torment," ' 

"As it behooved them to. ceme that are 
resolute to stand Dut against such things 
as are nDt lawful, fer love of life, to'be 
tasted. . 

"But. they that had the charge of that 
wicked feast, fDr the DId acquaintance they 
had with' th~ :man, taking him aside, be-

. sDught him 'to bring 'flesh of his own pro
vision such as was lawful for him to use, 
and to. make as if he did eat the flesh taken 
from the sacrifice commanded by the king; 

"That in so dO,ing he might be delivered 
from d.e~h, and for the old friendship with 
them find favor. 

"But he began to consider discreetly, and 
as became his age, and the excellency of 
his ancient years, and the honor of his gray 
head whereunto he was come, and his most 
honest educatiDn from a child, or rather 
the hDly la\v made and given by God; there
fDre he answered accordingly, and willed 
them straightway to. send him to the grave. 

"FDr it becometh nDt our age, said he, 
in any wise to. dissemble, \vhereby many 
young perSDns might think that, Eleazar, 
being fourscore years old and ten, were 
now gone to a strange religiDn; 
: ·".And ~o they, through my hypocrisy, and 

desire to live a little time and a moment 
j' 

.. 
'. ',".' 

~ .. ". -;.": .... " ','; ;"-,,">", " 

longer, shDuldbe deceived by lllC, and get 
a stain to mine old age, and make it abom'
inable. 

"For . though for the pr~sent time I should 
be delivered from the punishment of men"; 
yet should I not escape the hand of the AJ
mighty, neither alive nor dead. ~ .' . 

"Wherefore now, manfully changing this 
life, I will ShDW myself such a Dne as m}ne 
age requireth, . 

" And leave a' notable example to such 
as be young, to die. willingly and cour

. ageously for the henerable' and hely laws. 
And when he said these tJ'tings he went to . 
the torment, . 

"They that Jed him changing the .good 
will they bare him a little before' into., ha
tred, because, as they thOtlght, the aforesaid 
speeches proceeded frDm a de~perate heart. 

"But when he was ready to" die with 
stripes, he grDaned, and said, It is manifest 
unto the LDrd that hath the holy knowl
edge, that, whereas I might have been d~ 
livered frem death, I no\v endure 'sere -* 
pains in body, being beaten; but in soul 
am \vell content to suffer these things, be- , 
cause I fear him. " 

"And thus this man died, leaving his 
death fer an example of noble courage and 
a memDrial of virtue,· not only unto young 
nlen but unto. all his nation." . 

Was, net this Eleazar a gran~oldI'Il~~l 
) ;1:,' ,;';: 1('. ,I ' 
'!. '1'-:< t -:.:-'::.' 

. Children and Women. .;:<{':';, " .. 
:,' .~:-, . ~ , 

My father was a m'inister with.sb{,C:hir~ . 
" dren. lVI y mDther was ready to entercQI-, . 
lege \vith her brethers befDre the day Dr 
the wotTIfln's cellege. No\v- that·· r hav'e 

. children ef my ewn I am thankful fer the 
thoughtful training which We six children 
had. We each had a small allowance, and 
at the close ef the year, if -in Dur. home
made diaries we could show a" balance in 
eur favor, the amount ef meney ~e had 
saved was doubled' and "placed to.' eur ac
CDunt in the savings bank.. We then be
came the preud pDssessors of a bank-book. 
The habit of saving, with wise supervision '. 
to prevent miserliness, makes all the'. dif
ference betwe'en plenty and want in later 
years.-The Christian Herald. 

"Character is the. resultant of the 
'total ef the choices made by a -li~e~": •..... 

.' ,. , .... 
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WOMAN'S WORK· 

ETHEL A. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

.' 
.... Where Shall I Sow My Seed? 

~~'Angel of the springtime," said she, 
. "Show me where to sow my grain; 

Shall- I plant it round my doorst,ep; 
.' Or afar there on the plain?" 

.' 

"At thy feet !" the angel answered; 
, "Sow thy nearest field; .. .. 
First thy dooryard, then beyond It; 

.let new fields new furrows yield. 

. "Till the nearest spot with gladness, 
.~ Fill thy home with goodness sweet; 

" ~~Wide.r fields shall ask thy serving, 
. If thou first sow at thy feet 

"Thus for. thee shall ~idening harvests' 
. Wavetlfeir manifolding grain, 

Till the sixtyfold, the hundred, 
Gild the dooryard and the plain." 
-, ~- -Selected. 

In Loving Memory of Mrs. John Fryer. 
. ' 

MISS SUSIE BURDICK and MR. GEORGE B. 

FRYER." 
, " 

. (Reprinted from Woman's W orkin the 
.' . Far East.) , 

" 

In'thinking of the life of Mrs. Eliza 
(Lizzie)N elsori Fryer one wonders afresh 
at the nobility and power of a life sur
rendered to God. Reverence and leve for . 

. r GOd, and sYll1pathetic, helpful. love fer 'her 
. " .. ' fellow men have been characteristic ef her 

-all through the years and have made the 
ceurse ef her life luminDus. . 

M:rs. Fryer \vas born in Erie Ceunty, 
NewYerk State, April 22, 1847. From 

" early' life she was possessed with a great 
~de~ire for an. education, and her strug-
'. gle' to satisfy this lenging is a part of the 

. . stery ef heT life. 
. Her own father died \vhen she was very 

" young, and the .property which he left, 

vision of the value Df ·life and of her own 
responsibility, she determined,. at the age of 
sixteen, to support herself by teaching, and 
by that means go on ,with her own studies, 
first at Griffeth Institute, Springville, New 

"York, and aft~rwards at Alfred University, 
where in the course of time she graduated 
and later also.' obtained tp.e degree of mas
ter of arts. Friends who knew her at this 
time recall her physical frailty, the self
denial and cheerfulness with which she 
met the very real difficulties of the way, her 
excellent scholarship, devotien to Chris
tian ideals and work, and hew, out ef her 

. own slender means, she was ever ready to. 
help others w. ho seemed in greater need .. 

With her gifts she always gave herself. -
One incident Df t4ese days well illustrates 
this point.\ A child with defermed ,feet < 

\vas born in her neighborhood and, hear- -
ing ef a hespital ~t . a ,considerable dis-. 
tance from her home \vhere such deformi
ties i.vere successfully treated, she· not only 

. raised the money to enable him' to. make the 
journey and undergo the operation, but 
went \vith him and cared for him, werking 
hard for their support, ihd finaliy restered 
hun '':every whit- whole" to his parents. 

For some time afterl her graduation from 
Alfred, Miss~ Nelsen was an invalid, but re
covering her health, to some extent, re
tu~ned to Alfred as a teacher, where she 
did excellent work, beth in the class-room 
and ameng, the students . 

In I879 she received a call, to. which she 
responded at ence, from the Seventh,..day 
Baptist 11ission' Board to go to China as 
a teacher. She reached Shanghai in J an
uary, 1880, and was very successful inac-. 
quiring the -language and in winning the 
hearts Df the Chinese people. She very' 
. soon, however, felt the effects ef " the ma

_ larial climate of' Shanghai, but in spite of 
the illness and censequent \veakness under-

, took scheol work beth inside the city and 
outside the West Gate, also. visiting in the'. . 
hemes of the people, \vhere she \VaS always 
gladly. received, and did many unkne\vn 
acts of kindness. In su~sequent years she 
never lost her interest in~ nor her 'leve fer, ~vhich might have helped her,. was so in

vest~d as to be· unavailable. She had also 
to meet much ()bjection frem those who., 
did not helieve in the higher educatien of 
women. Her own indomitable \vill came 
to her help, and, ~vident1y having had a 

these" early Chinese friends. Of her, they 
and their descendants sav: "She leved oth-
ers as herself." . . 

It was at this time "that she became ac
quainted witl~ ,Dr. J ehn ,Frye;, qf Shanghai~'· 
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who had for nlany years been 'elnployed by travel the five miles to Shanghai ina rick...; 
the Chinese goyernment in preparing an sha to stay with the sick 'in mind or body, 
Encyclopedia of Scientific VV orks in the and more than once has she been known to 
Chinese language. Their marriage took order provisions or clothing sent to the 

. place ~ at the English Cathedral on" really needy. , 
'the sixth of June" 1882. She' was Dr. and 11rs. Fryer's home, whether at 
a. most devoted wife, entering with the Arsenal, or in, Oakland, California 

, , 
intense: and helpful interest into her where she went with the children in 1892 , 

husband's work and was also a very or later in Berkeley, was always open to 
,sympathetic ,and tender mother to Doc- the Chinese and many a Chinese student 
tor Fryer's four children by a previous has been welcomed and helped under th,eir 
marriage. In England, in China, and final- roof. . Their hOlne for years was always' 
ly in.America she took deep interest in their a resting place for many missionaries, 
education. During the Shanghai days she whom she always sought out and entertain-' , 
""vas herself their teacher. ed, in their coming or going to this land . 

1\1rs. Fryer was a woman of lnore than she loved. " 
ordinary force of character and intellect. Indeed, her gracious and unfailing hos~ 
It has been said very truly that she es-·' pitaJity to all alike was ever ready. From 
poused every good calise that came her her girlhood all through the years the sym .. 
way. ,Her work in the \Voman's Chris- pathetic heart, which her face so faithfully 
tian Temperance Union, both in Shanghai bespoke, led many to turn to her in their' 
:and California, may be m'entioned. For joys and sorrows and with their perplexi- " 
years she led the Band of Hope in Shang- ties. Of her sympathy one could be sure, 
hai,' taking a deep and abiding interest in . and wherever possible it found practical 
the children. :Nlany of them, TlOW gro\vn expression. A widow, who has had a long, 
'to manhood and wOlnanhood, will remem- hard struggle to bring up her children, 
her her enthusiastic work: in that society. brings this testin10ny to dear 11'[s. Fryer:
In Berke1ey~ where Doctor Fryer is pro- "Oh, if you knew the services tendered 11le 
£essor of the Department of Oriental Lan- during these eight years by those dear, tired 
guages and Literatures in the State Uni- hands of hers! She was so unselfish, so 
versity, she. entered with keen zest into the saintly, so brave, such an uplifter of human 

. -interests of a college comnltlnity, often tak... kind. She helped all. no nlatter 'what their 
lng part particularly in the work of the nation orcreecl. Her own views were 
Young \Voman's Christian ,Association. fixed. So quietly she kept her own Sab

Her marriage by no means brought to bath with her Bible and spent nights i~ 
, :a close- her work for the Chinese. During prayer and thought. going, like' the prophet\. 
ber life at the Kiangnan ~A.rsenal she had of old, 'into the thick darkness' that she 
'fine opportunities, of which she availed her- might receive help and guidance in her 
'self, of meeting and helping many Chinese work for ·others. ..The commands -she 
'women of the higher class. It js relnem- there received she followed with perfec~ 
bered that one lady of high rank expressed faith." What a host of friends, whom she 
·thepleasure she had in going to IVlrs. Fryer, has encouraged and helped, could bring a 
'saying that her rank precluded her from like tribute to her n1:emory! 
'visiting in a friendly way the homes of Since living in California ~frs. Fryer 
'her neighbors;, but 1I1rs. Fryer, being a has. twice returned to China, the last time 
'foreigner, had- no official rank, and to her in 1908 when she accompanied her hus
,she could go fteely. In this as \vell as band on a tour around the world. The 
·other official families 1frs. Fryer had much many changes she found in China deeply 
: influence. The sons of more than one interested her and she looked forward to 
:family came to her for insfruction, and they doing further service for this great empire 
-:all remember her with gratitude. through the addresses she was so ffe-

Not 0!ily was her heart open to the Chi- quently asked to give in different churches 
nese, but 'mC!-ny of the Foreign Community and before various missionary and other so
wil~ .bearwitness" to her ever sympathetic' cieties. But it was riot to be. On the 
spirit ana belpfulness. - ,Often did she. tenth of May, after three weeks of intense 

- ! 

.' , 
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· pain a"nd -suffering, she fell into a sound 
sleep during which she passed cahnly away 
"without a sound or movenlent. She was 
laid'to rest in a beautiful spot in l\-1otlntain 
View, on a· bed of freshly gathered pink 
:sweet pea blossoms and nlaidenhair ferns. 

She was a WOlnan with a large heart, 
full of universal love, and never had an 
~enemy. Her well-worn Bible was her con
stant con1panion at hOlne and wherever she 

· traveled. Her unusual skill in painting in 
,oils and in water colors is well known to her 
'many friends whose walls are enriched with, 
specimens of her artistic genius. She 

:: 

women adjourn to another room and have_their 
meeting. 

The last meeting of the' y.ear was held at !vIrs. 
W. R. ,Crandall's, November 12, where / about ' 
fifty were present, including two gentlemen from 
Shiloh. It was a good crowd, if not a large 
one" and aIL seemed to have a good time. At 
,the business meeting one new member was added 
to the society. Communications' from the as
sociationaI -secretaries were read but no action 
was taken. ~ 

There seems to be· a missionary spirit jn the 
society, as all are ready to help in time of 
need" and many a heart has~ neen gladdened by 
such help. . ': 'c:'PRESS COMMITTEE. 

, , . - \ 
Novem,ber 20, 1910. . 

",often nlade, the relnark' that her hunger Bible Stu'dy-Its Importance and V~lu~ to a 
· 'after artistic skill and beauty could never Living Spiritual Experience~ 

, -be satisfied in this world, ·but that it would REV. E. ADELBERT WITTER. 
-be oin the next. Her literary' ability was 
:also of no 111ean order as the ntnnerous C onie.renceJ Sq.le11LJ IV .. V a. 

articles and papers she has written and the Bible Study is nq irl~ignificant theme to' 
-books she has edited abundantly testify. claim our attentiqn~\;Vise and sigriificant, 

· The day before she died, she nlanaged to ~ndeed, were the \vords of Paul to Timothy; 
"finish a letter to the youngest son; George, "Study to show thyself approved unto 

\VhOlTI she always loved very dearly, tell- God, a workman that needeth not to be 
jng him all about her illness and her sn1all ashanled." When \ve follo\v up the argu
,chances of recovery, and sending nlessages Inents of Paul we find he was 5peakif!g to 
to her best loved 'friends in Shanghai. :Slie Tinl0thy ,of the important \vork of the 

· wrote: "T~e disease is angina pectoris~, an Christian ministry. He was seeking to 
'enlargement and flattening out of the arouse the young man's Inind to the impor-

muscles of the heart. You always knew" tance of the message of life that had been 
your tllother had a very large heart. didn't \ \ 'given to the world in the person of Jesus 
you? ... They are doing the best they can' Christ. 
to remove the dropsy in.tllY right lt1ng~ but , Jesus helped much to show ho\\' one 111ight 
only the Father knows the result. It tnay profitably study 'when he said, "If any man 
be 'that he sees Iny work is done. Ah! will do his will, he"'shall kno\v of the doc
hoW sore aID I that it has not been more trine, whether it be of God, or whether r 
,aI].d better. . " . We are in his hands; I speak of .nlyself." The book of God's 

· 'know and feel it." special revelation, was heing ,vonde(fully 
So, has passed out one of the noblest of 

lives. 'To llS who have known her it opened to the gaze of the thoughtful stu-
dent and to the \vorId ~when both Paul and 

seems the welcome l11ust have been:--:- Jesus spoke the words to which reference 
"Colne ye blessed of my Father, inherit the" has just been I11ade. 
'kingdom prepared for you froln the fOuJ1da-: A condition of· unrest is ,evidenced in the 1 

tionor the world." "Inasl11uch as ye did mind of man on the -great questions of life 
it unto one of the least of these IllV breth-• and man's spiritual relations to the prob-
ren, ye did it unto me." lelTIS of that life._ Jesus recognized that, 

News· Notes. 

_ INDEPENDENCE, N. Y.-Summer has· come and 
. gone and another year is almost· at its close. 

., .our' society has done good work this year finan
cially and we hope that meeting· together as we 

-have has helped us spiritually and socially. We 
meet once a 'month and all in the community are 
expected to meet with us-men, women and chil
dren. ,i We have refreshments, after which if, 

-there is business fo come before the society the 

and sought to prepare nlan fora settle
ment of this condition. 

Timothy had been fired with new pur
poses !of life, filled with a zeal to follo\v' 
most faithfully. the teachings of his in-
structor Paul. With open~yed wonder- -
mente he ,vas looking abou.t him for .a proper~ 
solutIon of the problelns confrontIng hIm, . 
and for a readjustment of the things of life, 
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as hesa,v them in the teachings of Paul and 
the accounts given of the life and .. teachings 

. of the Christ. ,Paul grasped" the situation 
and thrust into the young man's hand the 
key with whi¢h he might be helped to' fi.nd 
just that for which he longed and whIch 

. ,'Jhe most needed. Study, says he, but f9t 
\vhat purpose? . That he might beconle a 
\vorkman that needeth not to be ashamed. 
The workman that needeth not to be asnam .. 
ed is that one \yho is so well informed upon 

,. "the principles that underlie his special line 
of \york that he can readily meet the va
rious . complexities that arise and do his 

. work with the master hand. 
.I.~S \vell might cf young man hope to fill 

the place of surveyor or architect w~thout 
a careful study of the various b~anches of 
mathematics, as for Timothy, or any other 
person, to become a helpful religious 
teacher, a spiritual adviser, or a true coun
selor in divine things' without a careful, 
prayerful and constant study of the Bible. 

The young person of today who has a' 
soul filled wit'h desire to serve God; \vho 
seeks to help mankind onto a higher plane 
o'{ living, into a more perfect concep~ion 
of life as it stands related to the thIngs 
of God's kingdom, fifids himself, Timothy 
like, confronted with problems that seem. 
at first to stagger him; but they must be 

. met, and if he would rightly fill his place 
in the world, as 'God reyeals it to him, he 
must seek that readjustment of the things 
of Hfe 'which shall set hiIn right with God 

, in the new and larger light that has 'shined 
upon his pathway'. , 

. In our theme today there breaks upon the 
ears of' our understanding the same great 
'word of 'warning and of helpful preparation 
that broke upon the 'ear of Timothy so long 

us to consider for a little titpe the' question, 
how to study. . 
. In seeking to give the ho\v, I -wish jllst 
here to quote a few sentences from the 
pen of Selleck as found in his work, "New 
Appreciation of the Bible" (Chap. xii, Sec. 
4). He says: "Approach the Bible 'frankly 
as a human literature. Let all thought of 
its divine character, of its containing 'The 
vVord of God,' wait. If it really possesses 
a divin~ character, it will speak for itself. 
The Bible comes . to us first of all as a 
literature growing out of the deep and va~ 
ried experiences of human souls. If the 

. great spirit of the Bible is the spirit of 
the divine Ii fe, our hearts will soon k~ow 
it, and it is far better to feel God in the. 
Bible, in the Word, 'in our lives, than to 
have' him too much PQinted out and ex
plained to us. Just read the Bible as you 
read the book of nature-contemplate it, 
feel it, yield yourself up to its influence, 
learn to love it, caress it and let its mighty 
heart-beats reach your soul. You will 
quickly find that it speaks to you as no . 
other literature does and '. fills you with' 
strength you have not gained in. any other. 
way." . . 

I hope no one' w'ill misunderstand me 
in the use of this quotation' and be led to 
think that I do not believe in divine in
spirationas it stands related to the Bible, 
for this is not true. N'or do, I believe the 
auth~r quoted woulcl hold such a position 
when he exhorts us to approach the Bible 
as human literature. He is simply pre
paring us to get from the precious teach~ " 
jngs of the Bible much more of richness 
and true helpfulness for ,life than could be 
ours from stud y according to oth~r 
methods. 

~ ago. - Study'! vVhat shall I study? is the 
question that arises in some Ininds. I , 
heard a young preacher, \v ho had been in 
a Boston seminary, say that he had as soon, 

After much experience in communion 
with the spirit of the Bible, fonnulate, if 
you will, your own thought of the inspira
tion and revelation the Bible contains. The 
advantage of' this method will be, far, . use Shakespeare as a book from which to 

choose his texts as the Bible, "For," said 
he, "I find as much in those writings to ap
peal to the. heart and sympathies of man 
as I find' in the Bible." Evidentlv there , ~ 

"was something wrong in his concept of life 
.. and in his understanding of Bible truths, 

.. or we failed to understand his thought. 
,In the light of our need as individuals 

and as' a people it may not be amiss for 

greater, and its value to your soul expe
riences, as a feeder of your spiritual life, 
more real than can ever come to you "from 
a set of notions and 'beliefs taken on from 
other men's experiences and theories," with 
which you suppose you must square your 
own. In the past there has been too, much 

. the thought that w'e must approach the 
Bible as., the "fixed and finished" rules of 

q. . ·ot 

c 
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~ife and conduct. In the light of this teach- xlii, or lj, and to many mote. that ·,viII sug- , 
lng the 'early fathers were not so far afiel.d ~~st themselves as you read and study. 
when they gave form to thedogPlatlc You should not forget in' all this study to 
creedal statements to which all were called turn often to the New Testament and take 
upon to subscribe, or suffer those things lavish drafts from the s\veet and blessed 
visited upon the unbeliever and the heretic. teachings of the Christ P~~l and the other 

The light of scientific truth and historic apostles. " 
~esearch has produced a mighty change in It is not so necessary 'that we should 
some. of our m~ntal concep~s' and under- study about Christ and the Bible, as t~at 
stand.lng of SCrIptural r.elah~ns. . It 'v~s we should study to know the deeper' {1ife 
long ago th~t ~nselm, In. dlscussm?, the of Christ as it stands forth in the Bible 
value of faIth In God, saId, "I deSIre to Th 1:. • , 

d ta d' th T' th h· h h' b 'ere are Inany WHO s.eem to be able to 
tl~n ers nd I y,~u HW IC m

ll
y d eart he- tell.much about Christ and the 'places .where 

leves an oves. ow we . oes t at ' .. ' . 
sentence express the .desire and longing of I-r:0St of hl~ mIgh~y works were done, who 
every true child and seeker after God to- -"- gIve glow~ng pl~tur~s ~f these. scenes J ' 
day. Again he said "I do not seek to coupled WIth theIr hlst?rIcal relatIons ~~.to' '1 -

understand that I may believe~ but I be- ~ther even~s,. but 'vh~ fall to sho.\v how the ;'
lieve that I may understand, for if I did hfe. a~d sP.lnt of Chnst may be l~corpor~t
not believe I should not understand" \Ve ed Into actIon, made to stand outjIn the hfe 
are then helped to understand that to study and be. fitted to the needs of all conditions 
well we must "rectd the Bible diligently. of' sOC,lety, so that the 'poor and suffering 
Read it privately. Read it freely; read it of earth, as well as the nch 'and t;I0re favor
both for instruction and for spiritual en- ed, may know that the .G.ospel IS. preach~d 
richment. It is one of the world's great !o t~e~, and that the hVlng, .lovIng C?~st, 
classics-taken all in all it is justly regard- IS \\ alkmg ~mong ~he~. .ThlS recognItIon 
ed as the \vorld's greatest literature." It a~d poSSeSSl?~ ?f ChrIst IS the power the 
appeals to all that is truest and best in hu- ,~orld needs, l.t IS the pow~r the pure sweet 
man nature; it arouses the soul of ll1an and lIfe and teachl!1gs of Chnst possesses, the 
fills it with loftiest aspirations. "X 0 on~ power that WIll emanate. from that life 
can afford to go without its quickening, when 'V~ come to so stud! t~e \Vord that 
guidi~g, comforting, satisfying influence. - "ve· can Incorporate ·that hfe Into tho~ghts 
Let It have its due place of honor and and a~ts of our ~wn. . . 
power, in ea'ch life and ih each home. It ~~lle c0l!vers.lng iYlth a classmate In 
will abundantly repay the esteeln and devo- ChICagO UnIver.slo/ upon. the. place a?d 
tion accorded it by hallowing all thought . ,,:ork. of su~h mlss1~ns. a.~ -th~. L!feboat 1\11S-, 
and affection, and by helping the human,sIon In ChIcago, ,vlshlng:~o Illustrate what 
s9ul to, realize its divine mission." they w~re to men I told hIm of the change 

, . .. . that had come to some I knew in the mis-
'. If you des1fe an Il.lustratlon of the ht- sion. I told him of a man I had seen in 

erary beauty of the, BIble go read the Book the mission only a night or hvo before, ,vho' 
of ~uth, or that wonderful song of J\10ses four years previous' had come into the 
when the .children of ,Israel had COlne up mission a wretched,- drunken criminal flee
out of the bed of the Red Sea and' the ing from the sce.ne of his crime in N ash
Egyptiafls had perished beneath its waves ville, Tennessee. In the songs of that 
(Ex. xv, 2-19); or the en~ire story. of evening and the s,veet Christlike 'teachings 
Joseph, the beauty and ethICS of whIch oj/fFle leader, backed by 'a free use, of the 
are never lost to the child mind. \"lord of. God he heard the call of the 11as-

. If. ~ou wish il1us~.rations of the' moral ter and felt the impres~ of the spirit of truth 
sublImIty of the Scnptures go and prayer- and righteousness. He recognized his con
fully consider Deut. vi, 3':'25, also chapter dition; he felt so deeply the arro,v of con
IX. Read also selections from Isaiah, such viction that he cried out for mercy. After 

,as. chapter xli, or xliii, or liii-' yes, and the meeting he tarried, knelt in prayer and 
chapter lxiii, or most any of the Prophets. conversation \vith the leaqers, listened to 

If. you wish to illustrate the religious the story of 0o.<;l's love till he felt so· deeply 
power o~ the Bible turn to Psalm xxiii, or ~ impressed with the thought that there is 
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..po\verin the Gospel aL Jesus Christ to save 

, :' to the uttermost all them who com'e to him' 
, by faith, that he was l~d to confess, telling 

even the place and nature of his crime. He 
'told ho\v he had left, his family that he 
might hide from the penalty of that crime, 
and like the jailer of old he cried, "What 
must I do to be saved?" He was told to 
go· to the police station, give himself up to 
the authorities and meet the demands of 
the law; to COlnmit hiInself to the Lord and 
\vithhis help live anew and clean life, no 

J ,matter \vhat penalty the law might visit . 
upon him. 

That is true, practical Christianity. ' That 
is a true application of the life of Christ. 
Anything short of that is l110re veneer than 
real, and Christianity is not a veneer, but a 
polish of the real true substance, bringing 
out its hidden and hitherto: unseen beauty. 

In company with the mission worke~s 
that man went that night to the I-Iarrison 
Str.eet Station, told his story and was in
carcerated while the authorities cOlnmuni-.
cated \vith the police of K ashville. He was 
taken to the scene of his crinle, tried, and 
sentenced to the penitentiary for two years. 
There was a technical error in the pro- ' 
ceedings and at the expiration of his time 
he was arrested and tried agaIn for the 
same crime, and again sent to prison for 
two ,years. vVhen finally liberated he made 
his \vay to Chicago and canle to the mission 
that he ,might' see once nlore face to face 
those who had helped to show to him the 
'Christ. As I spoke to the m'en in the mis-
sion that night, I found myself often gaz
iI?g into that man's face, trying to fathom 
the cause of the expression of mingled pain 
and joy that I saw there nlanifest. \Vhen 
opportunity was given for a testimony 
meeting he \vas the first to arise and in a 
fe\v brief words he gave to us' a history 
of those four years. He praised God for 
his .sustaining grace, for his pow~r to 11-
lumi~e a life even \vithin prison walls. He 
came to Chicago to pay this debt of grati
hide to the Lifeboat :NIission and then went 
on his way to be reunited 'with his familv. 
When I had finished this story the youri'g 
preacher said _ to me, "On 'what ground can 
. you account for such a psychological phe
·nomenon-surely not on the ground of 

-, . psychotherapeutics?" ; 
, To my ,mind that aspirant afte'r, a D. D. 

was feeding upon husks, rather than the 
real chit of Christian theology.' To my
mind his life would have been iliuminated 
with a "new light, possessed of a real throb
bing, pulsating soul for humanity had he~ 
in prayerful· study, walked with Christ in 
his wonderful \vork about the Sea of Gali
lee. Had he listened to the cry of need, 
or distress that came so often to the 
Saviour's e~rs; had he then caught the note', 
of praise and joy that broke forth from the' 
sufferers as they realized the release that 
had come to them from the divine touch; 
had he studied the Bible more, and sought 
a full interpretation of the Christ-life there" 
, mani fest, and studied less about the Bible 
and the Christ as they, are seen by the 
scientist and the critic, he would never have 
asked me -that question. His soul would 
have shouted for joy in the thought that an
other had been turned from a life of sin and 
shame" had been saved through the power 
of the Gospel, which is the life of Christ. 

,As you stand in the battle front of lif~ 
and behold the needs of struggling human
ity as they grope in darkness, does your soul 
sink within you? Do you feel your insuf
ficiency 'for these things? Go stand beside 
Joshua, breathe in the courage and hope 
which the Word of the Lord gives as he 
says: "Be strong and of a good courage: 
for unto this people shaH thou' divide for 
an inheritance the land, which I sware unto 
their fathers to give them.. Only be thou 
strong and very courageous, that thou 
mayest observe to do according to all the 
law, which 110ses inyservant cOlTImanded 
thee: turn not from it to the right hand 
or to the left, that thou mayest prospe'r 
w hi thersoever thon goest. . . . Ha V~ not I 
commanded thee? Be stro'ng and of· a 
good courage; be not afraid, neither be 
thou be dismayed: for the Lord thy God 
is \vith thee whithersoever thou goest." 

Then for a farther word of conlfort turn 
to Isaiah xli, 10 and hear there God's word 
of encouragement: "Fear thou not; '. for I 
anl with thee: be not dismayed; 'for I atu 
thy God:. I will strengthen thee; yea, I wiH 
help thee; yea, I will uphold thee \vith the, 

I right hand of my righteousness." 
Do npt fail to seek the company or the 

'disciples. Stand with theln over hack of 
Olivet and listen to the Lord a 5 he tav.es 
lJis leave of them. Hear him say, "Go ye 

I 
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into all the· world, and preach the gospel to 
every creature," and "Lo, I am v.rith you 
ahvay, even unto the end of the 'world.;' 
As these passages, COtTIe to you and you feel 
their encouragenlent settling down into your 
soul-consciotlsness, you' will soon realize 

,that one value of Bible study is an en-, 
nobling, strengthening and undergirding of 
the individual character. ' 

'The experience of the ages has taught 
that the very basic stone upon which the 
you~g. moan must build that' he l11ay. truly 

, a:dnl1nlster the affairs of the \vorId as they 
come' to his hand islnone other than the 
Word qf God, and a~C)J1,aint~nce there~vit.h 
through the study of -the BIble. ThIS IS 
indeed vital to a successful business career 
.a$ wel.l as to an active spiritual experience. 

WhIle \ve would not undere~timate the 
'value of historical study, or fail to give 
value to scholarly attainnlents as a desir-' 
able' asset in our personal Christian life, we 
must not ignore the fact that nothing can 
tal<e the place of careful Bible' study in 
giving'to the individual those portrayals of 
God, his government, and their relation to 
rnan, that shall awaken the spirit-conscious
ness and quicken it into active spiritual ex-
penences. , 

In the Bible Student and Teacher for 
, July' \ve find' an article from Howard A. 

Keeley of Johns Hopkins University, in 
which he ,gives an account -- of one o"f his 

~. patients, 'who, on. one of his visits said ,she 
. . ' 

had J~st read through the three gospels. 
The beauty and value, of these Scriptures 
had soa:roiised her spirit-nature she could 
not- be happy without relating these thf-rrg-s 
to ·;those whocallecl upon her and nrging 
them to read and study these things that 

~ '~hey mi~ht k?ow the blessing of this sQir
Itual q'ulckenmg for thetTIselves. The best 
results come from. studyil!g a whole boo~,( 
or, an author rather than Isolated passaO'es': 
"H' h h ereln was t e love of God nlanifested 
.. that he loved us, and sent his Son to 

be the propitiation for our sins." -Think 
upon this declaration till you feel yourself 
entering ·into the condition of ~oul express
ed by ~aul when he said: "I am persuaded, 

., th~t ~elt~~r death, nor life, nor angels, nor 
pnnclpahtles, nor pchvers, nor things pres
ent, nor things to come, nor height, nor 
depth, nor any other cr~att1re, shall be able 
to separate us from the love of God, which 

,. 

is in Christ Jesus' OUf\ Lord." 'Then, shall 
you find yourself climbing up into. the 
mount of transfiguration on whose summit 
you will come into closest touch with the 
living but transfigured Chris~, transfigured 
because of ,the quickened spiritual expen
~ce that has come to, you. 

Who can read such passages and· not fi'nd 
his soul breaking forth in the language of 
the poet, "Arise, my soul, arise; shake off 
thy guilty fears," nof so much because a 
bleeding _ sacrifice appears as because a life 
has been lived, and an example of personal: 
activity and true consecration of one's PO\V

ers to the real work of life has been set. 
~Iay God hell{ ·us all to so study that we 

may be ,saturated with these visions of a 
Christ-life and service . 

"The Land of Old Age." 

, 
,.; 

, Age lops off our interest' in one thing' J 

then another. Year by year absence and 
death thin the number of our' friends. Be 
our children ever so devoted and loving, 
th.ere always have been and thr:re always 
\vlll be days that have long, arid places in 
them for people who have traveled far in 
the Land of Old Age. It is no one~s fault. 
It is a part of life, no more to be cOluplain-
ed _ of than the 16ss of the, suppleness of 
youth, The Land of Old age has sparsely 
peopled districts.' 'Shado\vs nl0ve about· 
under the shade of 'trees; they are the 
shado\vs of the people we used to love. 
Sometinles as we sit dozilig in its tranquil
lity \ve he~r sounds of footsteps that !114se 
our hearts beat; ,the sound of dear voices 
COlne to us, and then we wake up; they are 
only the dear 'echoes fronl the past. there
flections of the things that \\~ere. v\r e kno\v . 
that never this side of the great, silence 
shall we hear them with our waking ears. 
Then ~o us, sitting lonely and silent, come 
the VOIces of little children, living children 
and not shadb\vs that vanish if we dare to 
look a! the~ fu~l in the 0 face. ~hey are 
o.ur chIldren s chIldren, and all at once the 
SIlent country \vakes up to life. : Vve kno\v 
now why the Land of Old Age is so still 
and enlpty. It is so that the children may , 
~nd plenty of room there to play. To me, 
In all the Land .of Old Age there is no 
d~arer .sight th~n thos~ old people you see 
WIth lIttle chIldren around them.-~tAn 

Elderly W 0J11an./J in. H arpeYi.:j Bazar. 

!,., 

\ 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 

" REV. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

the result will be the enjoyment of divine 
fellowship. What a blessed thing to, have 
God as our Father, and Jesus Christ as our 
Brother, and'to have them abide with us; 
to walk with them throughout the years 
of this life, and 'forever and forever. 

If We Love Him. 

If 'we reallv love Jesus, it· \vill affect" 
If We Love Jesus. J 

every d~partment and phase of our Ffe ~nd 
,1. REV. A. J. C. BOND.. conduct~ It ,yill find expression' . 

Prayer meeting topic for Decentber 17,' IN OUR BUSINESS LIFE. /'. 

1910. That every man shall earn his bread by 
Daily Readings. the sweat of his brow is not a nlatter 'of 

Sunday-' We shall study him (Heb. iii, choice, except as one shall choose to fail 
I; 2 Cor. iii, 18). in duty and to .violate the laws of the un i- '. 

'Monday-Imitate him (Rom. viii, 29; verse. It nlay ,not be that the visible 
Reb xii, 1-3). drops of perspiration shall break out upon 

"Tuesday-Serve him· (John ~ii, 25, 26). the forehead of ev.ery nlan \vho gets an 
Wednesday-Feast 'with him (Rev. iii, . honest living. But every man that lives 
) consum~s so'mething of '~hisold world's 20 . 
Tliursday-Suffer \vith him (Acts v, 4'1 ; products, and an even justice demands that 

Ph'l' )' . he shall produce something of 'equal value 
1. 1, 29 . 

( .. 'with that which he consumes. If he has Friday-Reign \vith him 2 T1m. it, 12; b 
"real economic value there will be a al-

Rev. xxii, 5). hId' 'd 0 h' 
Sabbath day-Topic: If \ve realJy love, ance on t ·e wor s SI e., ne w 0 IS 

Jesus (John" xiv, 15-2 4). really a Christian will never becom'e a .. 
parasite on the earth... ,LL\nother basic law 

JOHN XIV, 15-24. of economic life is that \ve shall not only 
Love is a term much abused and mis- live but let live... If justice provides that 

understood.. Love is not an effervescent you shall have an opportunity to nlake an 
" something whose primary element is feel- honest" living, it provides' also that every 

ing, . and ,vhich comes and goes easily and other man who seeks an honest living shall 
often. ',' Love is friendship reduced to a have an equal opportunity with you, and 

that he shall not find his way hedged up by 
passion. It is a mutual relation, implying any wall which you may build to protect 

- an abiding confidence and' trust. T~e your own selfish interests. The path to ' 
keeping of his commandments is the evi- . your own success runs parallel to the path 
dence of our love for the Master. And' of every other man, and they can never. 
·if ,ve love him and keep his commandments, cross. You may outdistance another, but 
he and the Father will come and make their you have no right to gain Y.9uraclvantage 
abode ,vith us. vVe can not enjoy the at his expense. 
blessings of his love and be disobedient, There. is still another obligation upon 
any' more' than a boy can deliberately run the business man ,vho really loves Jesus,. 
away from home, refusing to live in har- The world is so full of sin and s'elfishness 
mony with the parental authority, and at that not every man enjoys his right to work 

. the s'ame tim'e enjoy the home fireside and or to an honest wage. Men are compelled to 
the family table-talk and the kind words ,vork' under improper and even vicious 
and' personal ministries of his parents. sanitary, social and moral conditions. 

It js not a question of administering a There are many maladjustments of capital 
punishment by casting us off;. it is simply and labor. Our Christian bUSIness man 
a matter of refusing or neglecting the love who really loves Jesus will work for the 

"and trust. and service which w'e ought to rights of the downtrodden, will oppose the 
render and which will insure the blessings forces of organized greed, will seek to pro-
'of fel~wship with Jesus and the Father. mote the kingdom of justice and righteous-' 

If we love, we will obey; and if we obey, ness in the world of business. 

, \ '. 

, , 
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IN SOCIAL LIFE. over the little one that is sick? She oftep 
· '.. Mariisa social' being. None of us liv: wishes that there was something. of her 
eth to himself, and no man dieth to him- own life that she could give to restore 

, the loved one. If we love Jesus, our 
· self. Weare just beginning to appreciate church will be a serving church. 'And we 
the fact ',of the solidarity of the human race" shall not know that we are sacrificing. A 
and the force with which our lives inter- '. young woman who has spent S'ev~ral years 
a~t upon each other. No longe: do we count teaching in a mission school, giving her 
hun the true follower. of .Chnst who seeks time when she coufd get fifty dollars a 
to' es~ape th~ contatnlnatlon of the world _ month in the public schools, recently ask-

. ~y. WIthdraWIng ~rom the world. The re- ed me what sacrifice is. People have 
ltglon of .th.e clOIster has been superseded spoken to her about the sacrifice s,he is 
by the rehglon of the mart. In the world, making, and she says she has felt no sac
but not of the' world. Vvhat the world rifice Thank God for love which lifts 
n~ed? . is a social life ba?ed upon the in- with~ut feeling it. I read a letter recently 
trlns1c. worth of h~nlan ~IV~S; whose ru~es ,vhich breathed the love of a young man 
~f ~ctton have theIr baSIS 1n an. apprec1a- for young men. What can not such loye 
bon. of what mc:n ought to be. You who do? Love for Jesus is giving birth to mis
re~lly love Chnst. should seek to ~nd a sionaries, qnd is consecrating young men to 
pOInt of c~nta~t WIth t~e one of low I.deals" the ministry. \,yhen love rules in a church, 
should maIntaIn that vI~al ~ontact un~11 you . souls are born into the kingdom. LOve is 

. shall feel the hurt of hIS SIn, an~ untIl per- ,vhat this old world' is dying for. Love 
chance he shall absor~ somethlng of the is, ,,,,hat will save the world and lift it up 
healt~ ?f your. own hfe, and npo? th~t to God and heaven. Love working through 
foundation begIn a superst~ucture of hIS the church is God's appointed means of 

· o~n. Selfish?ess a~d pnde t~o ofte.nbringing the world to himself. The one 
. gover:t our socJal relatIons. In delnocr~t1c organization which comprehends the \vhole 
AmerIca there are all grades of socIety human race in its 'efforts to uplift and save 
from the upper !ens ~o. the subI:lerge,d and bless is the Church of Jesus Christ.; 
~enth; from the JOY, rt~ers to MIckey s The great need is for young people who 
gang. Perhaps the dIfference between can lead and love and lift· men and \vomen 
thes~ extreme grc:des in society, is nothing who can not only inspire,' but ,vho can or": 
'more .than t~e d.lfference· be~\\reel~ dollars ganize and teach and train. ' ....... . 
and dIrt, whIch IS no essentIal dIfference, 0 

except that dirt is the more valuable be- Nebraska State' Converition. 
cause more necessary to our .. life. vVhat 
s~ociety needs is an application of the love 
of Jesus who had compassion 6'n the multi-' 
tudes, and who ,vas the friend of p~blicans 
and 'sinners. . 

IN THE CHURCH. 

Secretary Saunders said the other day 
that, if \a brother begins to tell you ho\v 
muchl1e has done for the church, you want 
to pray for him. Love never .. calculates . 
If we love Jesus there will be no jealousies 

.', a~dno bickerings in the church, aJ?d no ef
fort to let others know how mJ1ch we have 
sacrificed. Does a husband ever try to 
count the number of kindnesses which he 
has shown his \vife? Love is very ex
acting of itself, and he often feels that he 
has dohefar too little for the one whom 
he loves. Does a mother count the hours 
which sh~ / spends at' the bedside, bending 

BROTHER EDITOR: 

I promised you some time ago 
would write· ,you something . about the 
N'ebraska State Christian Endeavor Con
vention, held this year at Aurora. - Aurora 
is 'situated on the, main line of the B. and 
M., between Grand/ Island anq 'Lincoln, 
and· has a population of ,about 3~5~a 
city, it seenled to me, of wealth and culture, 
with eight places of \vor'ship and not a 
single saloon. 

The location of three of the churches ,vas 
ideal for convention work, being so located 
that the blocks upon \vhich they \vere built 
cornered one ,vith the' other. Each had 

'a seating capacity of five or six hundred, 
and Sabbath '~fternoon and evening and 
Sunday afterl160ri and evening they ,vere 

. all pressed into service with good crowds in 
each.' . 
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, The delegates were eqtertained on the 
Harvard plan, lodging and breakfast free. 
My honle was with the Presbyterian pas
tor, Rev. \V. O. Harper, who was at one 
time located at Garwin, Iowa, and was well 
acquainted with Rev .. L. D. Burdick and 
,vife of that place. ' 

, It has never been my privilege to attend 
a religious gathering of any kind that I 
enjoyed thOre. or where such a good feel

,ing among the entire attendance was in 
evidence; in fact, there was not a single' 

'discordant note sounded during the con
vention. The speakers had been chosen 
with great care, each in his turn being an 
instructor and "an artist in his line, able to 
hold 'the closest attention of his audience 
through a long session. 

But, Brother Editor, the service which 
_ made the greatest inlpression upon my Inind 

was that held in the Christian (hurch on 
Sunday. The speaker used this familiar 
Scripture: "Ye are the salt of the earth; 
... ye- are the light of the world. ,A, city 
that is set on ,a hill cannot be hid." I con-

" {ess that I feIt-nlY back hair stand up a lit
tle as he applied it to his own people. You 
. see, 'I had been so long accustonlecl to hear 
it applied to our own people that' I alnlost 
felt that it belonged to Seventh-day Bap-

" '. tists. He spoke of the great growth of 
his people. and I could not help \\J;shing 
that our own denomination might be ad
vanced in numbers. He spoke of the great 

.' trials' that they as a people are going 
through and of the many drawbacks, and 
I could not help synlpathizing. because of 
our o\vn·like condition. It seemed to me 
that God was with him as he spoke. 1\1y 
O\vn heart warnled within me as he told of 
the thirty churches in ~Iissouri, alone, able 
to pay pastors and' for whom no llnder
shepherd could be found. It seemed to 
me that God's hand was gUiding them and 
granting them success; and that under, his 
<;lirection they w'ere helping to advance his 
cause and kingdom. 

I could not help wishing that 3. like_ con
dition existed in our own denonlination; 

, and the thought came to me, Is it pos
sible that President Clark in his Confer-
/ . 
ence address sounded the key-note when 
he said that \ve 'live too much within our- ' 

" -', selves? 
Then he' spoke of the great work that 

( 

God had given" them of uniting all the 
churches into one great Church of Christ; 
of the great joy \yhen this should be ac
complished. I could not help' thinking, 
Amen (it would have been too startling 
for a -Seventh-day Baptist to say that out 
loud)., for wouldn't it be a joyous time' 
and is it anything that Se",enth-clay Baptists 

. need to fear? \\That would bring the 
,vorld to the Sabbath of Jehovah more 
quickly than to unite all the chttrches; for 
when they are united must they' not ob-
,serve the Sabbath of Jehovah? Surely, if 
the hand of Jehovah is in it. 

And so, Brother Editor, I, went- away 
feeling, that the field is the world; that 
God is using every possible m'eans to bring 
about the tilne when every knee shall bow 
to hiln and every tongue shall confess to 
God; that the fields are already white unto 
the harvest; that God is calling to Seventh-' 
day Baptist: Endeavorers ,to put in th~' 

, sickle ~ and do the 'vork he has, appointed 
unto them. 

I wish to call attention to one 'other 
meeting-the last on Sunday evening.', At 
the Presbyterian church the Endeavor'ers 
met and" wereadmitte~l by badge. . The' 
house was literally packed.' Iwa,s one of 
many that had to stand. Our train 'vas' to 
leave soon after the meeting; so a~-SOOt1 as 
the n:eeting closed, I hurrie~, out to~t 
the grIpS and hasten to the traIn. , " , 

As I stepped on the platform 'in front of 
the church door, I noticed a large group of 
boys and young 111 en; , I could not help 
noticing the smell" of tobacco smoke, and 
ho\v quickly the cigarettes and cigars w<:re 
thrown ; to the ground when they noticed 
that the meeting \vas out. They lined up 
on each side of the step, and one young fel
low's remark to. another explained their 
mission : "You tackle her, John, and if, she 
turns you down I'll tackle her." I only 
waited' to se~ that John was not turned 
down. - , -',',. 

I have thought much of this since. The 
motto of the con'vehtion' was ::vision and 
service, but it seemed to me there was very , 
little vision us'ed by the girl in her action. ' 
If she had looked for the vision, she might 
have seen something like this: ,/\. nlid(ne~ 
aged woman with a husband and a family 
of boys who use tobacco and who care 
nothit?-g for the church, and to her sorroW 
and irt her hearing profane the name of 

" 
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God. Frie~ds see her sorrow and say, 
"Poor wqman', her 'husband is to blame, for 

" the' way things go in her home." But is 
this true? Let tis go back to the night 
wheQ. Johnnie wlaited for her. ~he, knew 
that \he, did not care for religious things, 
else he would be, wearing a Christian En-' 
deavor badge; she knew he smoked; she 
knew that if she nlarriecl hinl he would be 
the father of her children and that gen
erally'speaking the father is the ideal of 

" the boy; that the old saying, "Like father, 
like son," is 'true. I say she kne\v these 

"things \\rere true. ,They are being acted 
" out among us every day of our lives, and 
,'Johnnie waits, at the door of all our' 
churches. 

1 suppose this incident was called to mind 
,by som~ lines I read in a paper before 
I: we~t to' the convention. \\lith these 

"lines I wish to close this already too long 
article, an article which contains only a 
small part of the nlany enjoYl11ents, uplifts 
and impressions received., 

, The following is a true..--st'Ofy; told in 
verse, about ?vfary's little lamb, IIp-to-date. 
~fay ~ it

f 
be ,carefully read by those who 

stand! around church doors Sabbath even
i~gs', and also' by ~1iary, \vho ,is on the in~ 
'side. ' 

. 'MarY·had a little lamb; 
.It followed her to church 

",And "stood' around outside the 
. " Like an owl upon a perch. 

door 

"Why don't the litde Jamb come in?" 
The watchful people cried. 

"Why, Mary told the, silly' thing 
To watch for her outside," 

-
And' so 'you gentle maidens 
, , Miy, one and all, still find 
Some sheep-head waiting near the door, 

If YOtt admire that kind. 

Junior Work. 

D~ARMRS. HUTCHINS: 

, t have waited for a long ti~e for a' J~nior 
r~port blank, but have failed to receive one. 
I 'was afraid it had gone astray,- and be
cause I think .our 'Junior has been doing 
good work I wished you to know it. Not 
that I think it has done any better than 
other societies, but I do think it has done 
better than it, did last year! We had 35 

, I 

.- ';. \ 
at the beginI1ing of the year, added 5, drop
ped 8, hav.e32 now. The average attend
ance is 25. In the fall and winter it is bet
ter. than that, but during the summer vaca
tion not quite so good. The average at 
morning service is better, than. that at 
Junior, for the reason that SOlne of our 
members ,live 'in the country and are 
brought to church in the l11orning, but do 
not often attend Junior, although their 
names are on the Junior roll. 

The boys' class is studying "l\fen of the 
Bible" this year. These are leaflets with 
questions, references and maps, published 
bv the Y . .1\1. C. A; The two o'ther classes 

.I 

are using, in addit·ion to the, topics, I(enn-
gy.>tt"s, "Object-lessons and Illustrated 
Talks,." They use note-books illustrating 
their 'own lesson. For example, th~ 
lesson, "The Bible our Lamp," text, Ps., 
cxix, 105. ,The ailll-to introduce the 
Bible as tlze Book, worthy of study and 
thought. I1lustrations-' 'different kinds of 
lanlps and the open Bible as our lalnp. A 
short essay on' the lesson. \\rritten in the 
scholar's o\vn words, completes one les-' 
son. Then the tiny tots' have a lesson 
suited to their age. ~ 

There have been 507 Bible verses com
nlitted to memory. ~.A,bout $25.00 has heen 
raised by self-denial, work. and collections; 
no socials.' \\l e used $4.25 to send dolls 
and' scrap-books to the children'.:; home at 

~ Council Bluffs, and to our isolated Sab
'bath children; $7.00 for mission w'ork, 

_' some for flowers for the sick, some for 
Junior supplies. The girls 1:tave, under, 
the supervision of the s.uperintencIent, piec
ed a quilt to be given to the pastor's \vife 
when she returns honie. Thev solicited 
names to be written on the qu-ilt, at five
cents for children and ten cents for gro\vn 
folks, and raised ov'er seven dollars on it. 
There have been Ii Juniors baptized and 
received into the church this year; 7 or'S. 
.others have signed a card saying they \vant~ 
ed to do right and be Christians, but they 
have not been baptized. The Juniors have 
taken charge of one Sabbath service in the 
absence of the pastor. 

No\v, if you are tired of all this. please, 
remetllber you told us ,to write it all out' 

Yours for the work. 
l\1:RS. R.- A. FRIN]{. 

Milton Ju,nction, Wis. 

~ . 
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"A Chance for, Boys" Series. I 

THE RED THREAD. OF COURAGE. 

lVlany years ago the English troops in 
India \vere fighting some of the native 

- tribes from the hill-country. They knew 
little about their enemies except their des

, perate courage, but they had noticed one 
"peculiar custom. \;Yhenev~r one of their 
,chieftains was killed in battle, the Hillsmen 
mark~ed his body by tying a red' thread 
around the right wrist" as the highest honor 

charged on the run, cheering as they went. 
The spears hurled from the cliff killed some 
almost-at once, others were stabbed as they 
reached the crest and fell backwards over' 
the precipice, but a few got, to the top 
and fought there ha!1d to hand \vith the 
enemy. They were outnumbered seven to 

, one but when the last Englishman lay dead, 
twice the· number of Hillsmen lay dead 
around them. 

'. they could show a hero. 
The. English, -however,' had found the 

'common m'en of the tribe hard enough to 
fight, they \vere so fearless and 50 clever 
in laying ambushes. 

One day a small body of English had 
marched a long way ih search of the enemy 
arid in the afternoon th,ey found themselves 
in a part of the country strange even to 
the guides. The men moved fonvard 

.. very slowly, for fear of an ambush. The 
',trail led into a valley with very steep, high 
rocky sides, and topped with thick woods. 
Here the soldiers were ordered to advance 
quickly:. though quietly. After a little 
they came suddenly to a place where the 

'path was cut in two by a great boulder. 
'The main lin~ of men kept to the right, 
while to avoid crowding the path, a sergeant 
and' eleventnen took the left, meaning to 
go around the rock and meet the rest 
beyond it. They had gone only a short dis
tance when they sa\v that the boulder was 

.I 

not a single rock C!t all but an arm of the 
left wall of, the valley and that they were. 
marching into a deep ravine \vith no out
let - except by the way they came. On 
either side of them towered sheer walls of 
rock and in front of them the ground rose 
in a steep hill hare of woods. When they 
looked up, they saw that the top was bar
ricaded by the limbs and trunks of trees 
and' guarded by a strong body of Hillsmen. 

. vVhile the English hesitated at the mouth 
of this death-trap, a shower of spears hurl-
ed by hidden foes fell from the crest of 
the hill. The officer in command saw the 
danger and' signaled to the sergeant to 
retreat. ,By some awful mistake, the m'en 
took it for the signal -to charge. Withotit 
a moment's pause straight up the slope they 

," I. By permission of the Executive Committee of Min-
isterial Education and Relief of the Presbyterian Church' 
in the United States. . 

When the relief party came later in the 
day, they found the bodies of their C9m
rades full of wQunds lying stiff within tHe 
barricade or crushed on the rocks below. 
They \vere stripped, mutilated" bloody. ' 

, But around' both 'wrists: of e'"'ut.'ry Brit-ish 
soldier was "bound the red thread. The 
Hillsmen had given, their heroic" foes ,the . 
highest honor they paid. their own brave 
dead. " 

The "red thread of courage"-what do~s 
it mean to you, boys? M~ny of you, al- ' 
ready are thinking of what yoti' intend to 
be. The future is bright with promis'e of 
wealth, power" fame, and they beckon you 
to follow-but that other narrow path, the 
Path of Service, it does not look clttractive, 
does it? I t seems hard and cold ~nd right' 
across it ~tands the great stone' of self-:
sacrifice. And yet, boys, that 'luay gleams 

. the red thread of courage.' . 
VVh~n you are thinking of \vhat YOll are' 

to be, and the world calls loudly to you, 
> think of that highest of all callings, a sol-
dier of the Cross. The' soldiers . of the 
Cross, ministers, doctors apd laymen who 
are giving their lives in service, ,year no 
glittering uniform, no ban~ers \vave over' 
them, no martial music cheers them ',on. '" 
. They fight their ,battle man by man, in 

lonely and scattered places, in the country; 
in the mountains,~, in the cities and across 
the sea, but they fight-and to them as it 
may to you if you fight the 'hero's fight, 
belongs the "red thread.of courage."-Mil
dred Welch . 

Salem College. 

SchObl opened September 20 in the new col
lege building with about one hundred students 
present. The enrolment steadily increased for 
the first' few days and now we have over one 
hundred enrolled. As the members of the fac
ulty took their places on the stage, they were 
hailed by the college yell, enthusiastically given 
by the students. Every movement indicated that 
all were there for a purpose. 

"j. 

.~ 
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· , The Friday' morning following the week 9£ 
,'the opening of school an address of welcome 
was· given by Pastor Backus of the M. E. church, 
welcoming all the students to the Sabbath and 
Sunday meetings of the variops churches. 

The Christian associations have begun their. 
regular work. Doctor Clark has arranged to 
give a series of talks to the Y. M. C. A., which 
he will begin soon. 

On No:vember 15 :Mr. Rice;, state secretary of 
the Y. M. C. A., is to give a lecture here,and 

,special arrangements have been made for a gen
"eral Christian Association rally. 

'The first number of the college lecture course 
w:as relluered November I by Ex-Governor Hoch 
of Kansas. His subject was "A Story From 
Kansas." He showed himself to be C;l man of 
great ability and determination. He is known 
as one of the strongest ex-governors on the plat-
fqtm today. . 

Friday morning, November 4, Rev. Mr. Woof-
· ter, pastor of the First Baptist church, gave a 

very helpful talk from the passage of Scripture 
which says, "As he [a man 1 thinketh in his 
heart, so is he." He emphasized very strongly. 

\. the importance, of pure thinking and the highest' 
standard of ideals. 

The model school, :which is in charge of :Miss 
"Vest, is doing very succes~ftll work. She now 
has about fifteen students from five to eight 
years of age. They all seem to enjoy their 
work very much. , 

A Child's Book. 

· . ' , ',CORLISS F. RANDOLPH. 

:christmas,time is the one season of all 
the year \vhen children's books appeal to 
everybody, irrespective of age-to the chil
dren Who delight to read them or to have 

· the books read to thenl, and to the grown 
up people,-big brothers and sisters, fathers 

, and. mothers, uncles and aunts, grand
fathers and grandmothers, and, ... in short, 
to everybody else, if indeed there be any':"\~. 
~ody else who wants to make·a Christmas 
present that will appeal to some' -'child. 
But the ~election of the right book is a hard 
question.. The recognized classics-the 
books which have outlived time and will 
continu·e to do so un-til time shall be" no 

'. more-are rare in number as well as in 
quality, '. and many children aln~ady have 
them. Beyvnd these few, the field is as 

. ,vide as the world, and the current '.juvenile, 
literature' ranges all the ,vay from the' 
highly imaginative and the ultra-artificial 
impossible, to the, intensely practical (so
called), wholly' devoid of imagination, po
etry, and sympathy-too dull and prosaic. 
to make. it worthy the attention of any 
normal child., 

Among the new;er -:books, clad in charm
ing attire and available, for the- first time as 
a Christmas present, is The Doings of the 
Bra1nbles and Other Stories/ by Alice An
nette Larkin, a writer of' children's stories, 
who is well 'Known to the J;'eaders,of the·, 
SABBATH RECORDER. . This is a collection 
of twenty-five clean, wholesome short 
stories of child life and animal life, some 
of which, particularly those of the type of 
"vVanted-A Grandmother", "An Unex:", 
pected Valentine", and "The Wrong April 
F90I", can be read with interest by older 
people, too. 

The volunle i~, daif!tily bound, \vith dark 
red and silver' decorations on the' sides, 
and iIlu,strated, ,vith eighteen excellent, full
page, half-tone engravings, printed in 

. sepia. Every Seventh-day Baptist home.in " 
\vhich there is, a child will do well to 
possess a copy. The bOok may be obtained 
of the author, Miss 'Alice Annette Larkin, 
by' addressing her· at Asha way, Rhode 
Island. 

' .... 

Grant, the Unassuming. 

Grant and Sherman 'v ere the only of-' 
ficers of 'high rank I ever met who did not 
charge the' atmosphere' about them with 
military consequenc'e. vVhile at City P<?int, 
I freque~tly joined my ·friends of General 
Grant's', staff, Porter, \ Babcock. "Billy" 
Dunn, and others, at- his . headquarters. 
The g.eneral, in undress unifonn,' ahvays 
neat but not, fastidious in appointments, 
would sit at the door of his tent, or some
times on one of the long settees that faced 
each 'otryer under the tent-fly, stnoke, listen, 
and sometinles talk; and nqt a ~oul of us 
from the youngest to the oldest ever had a 
thought of rank. vVithout lowering his 
nlanner t6 the level of f.amiliarity, he put 
everyone, at his ease by his natural sim
plicity. He. had none of the caprices of 
moods or vanity. Quiet in his presence 
and natural in his manner, gentle in voice, 
of absolute purity in' speech, of unaffected, 
simple dignity, Grant thre,v a charm over 
his camp-fire. West Point never' graduat
ed a man who added so little austerity or . ~ 

pretense to~ the peak of fame.r-Gell. AIorris 
Schaff in the Atlai1fic. 

I. The Doings of the Brambles and Other Stories. 
By Alice Annette Larkin. Illustrated. 107 pp. Size 
6 in. by 8 in. Bound in boards' with decorated sides. 
Price $1.00. Mayhew Publishing Company,. 9.2-100 ' 

,Ruggles Street, Boston,' Mass. 1910. ~ 
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HOME NEWS 

FIRST VVESTERLY CHURCH, R. I.-This 
church has 110 Y. P. S. C. E., but the active 
interest of an aged nlember secured -co
.operation with the Young People's Board 
and used the ptogra111,p\lplished in the RE
,CORDER of October 3 I, developing nluch ~n
terest and .bringing fronl the 11lembers, to 
'whom the topics had been assigned, Inatiy 
ideas for personal thought and general 
:adivities. 

This being our first effort in using de
nominational progra111s, and the young peo-

:,'. 'ple who were asked to take a part being 
truly )'Ollllg in years and discipleship, 'tis 
no cause for discouragenlent that' there 
were t\vo failures to answer· the questions 
presented. \Ve are encouraged to plan 
for more such progranls and are enthusi...; 
:astic in the hope of having strong, active 
,yorkers in our young people. 

There is also a growth of interest in mis
'sions, and we are 'making plans whereby 

,\ve expect (hope) otlr collections for mis
'sions will be doubled. if they do not reach 

, "~ 

the' desired atll0unt of one dollar a mem-
ber, as, so many are non-'resident and non-
contribl1tive. ' 

We have the following proposition be
fore lis for consideration: 

Resohted, That we will purchase no material 
for, or Christmas gifts, except some necessary 
article for one in especial need thereof; but we 
will donate such money as we usually spend in 
friendly gifts, to a fund for the equipment of 
the' school in Lieu-Do, China, or the Fouke 
(Ark.) School: also 

Resolved, 1:hat we reali,ze this is more, in har
mony with the gift and life of Christ than our 
.ordinary method of making Christmas gifts. 

A. K. W. 

MILTON, WIs.-"Best meeting I ever at
tended.'" , So 'said 'one of those present 
'at the, last, Sabbath evening meeting. It 

';certain:ly was an hour to warm the heart 
and uplift the life. The testimonies, com

. 'jng spontaneously, were full of sound sense 

. as well as spiritual aspiration. Occasion
, 'ally. a ripple of laughter went round the 

,room, as when a brother told of a man 
,.who asked a blessing on his whole batch 

()f winter potatoes when he' put them in 

, . 
the cellar~ in order to save ,the trouble of 
doing it at each ,meal. Of course he 

i drove home the point t~t' we should be 
thankful aU the time. Several of the talks 
\vere veritable sermons in Inlnlature. 
Fourteen of them were by m.en, heads of 
fatnilies. A boy, his father and his grand
father sat side by side and all spoke. The 
very interesting' session on tithing, t\\~O 
\veeks ago, has suggested the question, How 
shall I divide 111y offerings alTIOng the dif- ' 
ferent causes? This will be the topic next 
Friday night. The people are invited to 
speak of the different caUses that are on 
their heart, the blessings of giving, how to ' 
apportion the, amounts, etc. As usual, a " 
laynlan will cooperate with the, pastor in 
leading, the meeting being under th~'aus~ 
pices of the l\len's Brotherhood. , The at..; 
tendance is large, but there is room.; ,for' 

, more, and everyone is welcome. 

Mysterious Knowledge. 

Some years ago an expedition from the 
University of Pennsylvania \vas sent ''to,one', 
of our Southern States for the purposeo£ 
observing a solar eclipse. The day before, 
the event one of the professors said to an' 
old colored man belonging to, the house
hold wherein the scientist was ql~artered :' 

"Tom, if you will watch your chickens 
tomOtTO\V morning you'll find that they'll 
go to roost at eleven o'clock." 

Tom was, of cours'e, skeptical ; but at the, 
appointed hour the heave'ns were darkened, 
and the chickens retired to roost. ,At this' 
the man',s amazement showed no bqunds, 
and he sought out the scientist. 

"Professor," said he, "how long ago -d~d " 
you know dem chickens would' go to 
roost ?" 

"About a year ago," said the professor' 
smilinglY'~ " 

"Well,' ef dat' don't o eat all !" , was 'the- ' 
man's commen~. ',"Professor, a ye~r "ago 
dem chickens wa'nt even' hatched .. "-' '-, Ladies' 
Home Journal. 

It s'eems to us that ~ halt ought .Ito be ' 
called on the practice of offering $10,000 

and $20,000 prizes for foolhardy aeroplane 
exploits. It tempts men to efforts ;which 
threaten almost certain death.-:..-Western 
Christian Advocate. 
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DENOMINATIONAL NEWS 

Rev. H. C. Van Horn upon the invitation of 
the Verona Church preaches the J'hanksgiving 
se'rmon there tomorrow and remains to -occupy' 
th"at pulpit Sabbath morning. The Verona 
Church is without a settled pastor.-Brookficld 
Cotlrier. 

, 

The friends of the late Prof. Edward 1\-1. Tom
linson will be glad to know that an appropriate 
memorial has been established in his honor' in 

-the form of a one thousand dol1ar scholarship, 
established arid paid:in full by his widow, ~frs. 
Mary E. Tomlinson. The incom~ of this schol

" arship. is to pay the tuition of a worthy but 
needy student. 

. , Deim A. E. Mkin' preached, at Andover last 
Sabbath' for the Seventh-day Baptists, and on 

of Sunday at the Presbyterian church.-Alfred Sun. 
, e 

-- At the last meeting of the l'rlen's Club of the 
'. 'Plainfield' Church,lVlr. 'David E. Titsworth gave 

-an interesting account of his recent trip abroad. 
He left Plainfield about the middle of August, 
and r.eturned early in November, having traveled 
extensively in England, Scotland, Holland, Den
mark, Germany, France. Switzerland, Italy and 
Ireland. He combined business and sightseeing 
in all' his journeyings. returning somewhat im~ 
proved in health, and quite, well pleased with 
the business part. Everybody had been invited;" 
and the audience at this club meeting was large~ 
By means. of descriptions and anecdote and word
pictures l\tlr. Titsworth took his friends with 

,him across the Atlantic, while he revisited in ' 
memory the scenes he had most enjoyed abroad. 

Pastor Called. 

,At a business meeting ~f the First Honkinton 
Seventh-day Baptist Church held on Sabbath 
evening. it was decided to extend a call to Rev. 
Willard D. Burdick of Farina, Ill., to become 
pastor of the church at Ashaway, to succeed 
William L. Burdick, D.D .. who will close an 
eminently successful pastorate of over six years 
to become the pastor of the church at Alfred, 
N. Y.-TVesterly SUit. 

", ~ A few years since som'e 'one undertook 
-to decide the relative rank of great men 
according to the number, of books. pam
phlets and catalogued mag-azine and ne,vs-; 

" paper articles written about them~ , It was 
found that Napoleon was first, Shakespeare 

'second and Washington third.' If that list 
were revised and brought up to date. Tol
stoy would be found among the first ten. 
-N egv York ' World. 

MARRIAGES 

DOTy':'ORMSBy.-At AI~red, N. Y., November IS, 
1910, by Pastor I. L. Cottrell, Alfred Sta
tion, Mr. Floyd' L. Doty of Trumapsburg, 
N. Y., and :r..1iss Alma Sarah Ormsby of 
Alfred. 

CooN-HuLL.-At the home of the <bride's parents, 
Rev. and ~Irs. J. L. Hull, in Little' Genesee, 
N. Y., November 16, 1910, by Rev. George, _ 
Bond of Bolivar, ,N. Y., Adelbert E. Coon 
of Birdsall, N. Y., and Charlotte :r..1. Hull 
of Little Genesee, N. Y. 

", 

REED-GREEN E.-At the home of her mother, ~Irs. 
Daniel Green,~, Adams, Center, N. Y., No
vember 18, 1910, by the pastor, E. Adelbert 
vVitter, ~Ir. George P. Reed 'and :Miss Alice 
A. Greene, both of Adams Township . 

) ~ 

DEATHS 

HAMILTON.-John Perse Hamilton was born in 
Alfred, N. Y., on the Hamilton homestead, 
September 21, 1825, and died at Avon, N. Y:, 
November 16, 1910. 

He was one of a family of twelve children' 
born to, Freeborn and Tacy Green Hamilton. all 
of whom, save one, grew to maturity. Dea. 
F. W. Hamilton is the' only surviving one of 
this large family. l"", ' 

Brother Hamilton was baptized by Eld. Still
man Coon when about fifteen years of age, and 
united with the First Seventh-dC}y Baptist Church 
of Alfred. In- 1871 he united with the'Second 
Seventh..;day, Baptist Church of Alfr~d by let
ter. Of ,this church he was a, helm-ed member 
at the>< time of his death: He was married to 
Catharltle ,Sanders in 18-M. To them were 
born three children, two of whom are still liv:
ing.. ~Iost of his, life was spent in the town 
of Alfred. but, about seyen years, ago he and 
Mrs. Hamilton i(,went to live with their daughter, 
Mrs. Sarah Pease, at Avon, N .. Y., where they 
were tenderly and lo\;ngly cared for in their 
declining days. ~'lrs. Hamilton entered into 
,her rest last February, after they had lived to-' 
~ether more than sixty-five years_ .Brother 
Hamilton has not seemed well since. He passed I 

the eisrhtv-fifth anniversan" of his birth last 
Septembe~, and has been ~aiting to be called. 
He has talked much about going home, and 
wanted all to go with him. 
. As he wished. farew~ll services were held in 
his old home church among his 'neighbors and, 
friends of former days. and he was laid to rest 
in the family plot beside 'his Deloyed companion., 

I. L. C. 

, , 
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SlssoN.-Esther, daughter of Bert J. and Alice 
May Sisson, at their home near Adams Cen
ter, N. _Y., October 29, 1910. 

. . Esther was born July 22, 1908. She had been 
. a .little rosebud in the family but for a short 
time; hut brief as it was, it was long enough to 
fill a wonderful place in the hearts of those par- . 

. ents. In her removal they feel that the hand 
of the Lord is heavy. It is he alone that can 
sustain them. 

Gone is this loved one of ours, . 
To the better "land above'; 

Gone to the tender care , 
Of our Father who reigns in love. 

. Gone are the smiles that cheered us, 
, The hands that gave fond caress. 

. With God's help we hope to meet her, 
.' When called to the home of the blest. 

E. A. W. 

:,:,i':.··STIiLMAN.-In North Adams, lVlass., November 
4, 1910, 1'1rs. Eliza Bassett Stillman, aged 

.. , seventy years. The funeral service was held 
at River Bend Cemetery Chapel, November 
7, at 1.30 p.m. A more extended notice 
will appear. 

DAvIs.-Little Gwendolyn Marguerite, the sun
shiny daughter. of Will N!. and Gertrude 
Wells Davis, went out from this life, No
vember 5, 1910, after a short illness, aged 
three years, three months and twenty days. 

She was a favorite of those who knew her, 
winning her way at once to all hearts. She had 
,her little satchel all packed for a trip ,,,;th her 
parents to California, but her journey. was to a 
fairer land, where there is neither darkness, pain 
'nor death. lViany of the poor orphan children 
will be given a happy Christmas in her memory. 
The Gwendolyn bank-account has already been 
opened in which the "tithe" is placed to be used 
for God's work. Services were conducted at the 
home in Chicago, November 7, 1910 by Pastor 
Randolph and Pastor Webster. 

SHAW.-' :Mrs. Hannah E. (lVlathews) Shaw was 
born at vVaterbury, Conn., February IS, 

.. 1835, and died at Alfred Station, N.Y., 
November 14, 1910. . 

She was married to Varnum Shaw, April 22, 
1848, at Stephentown, N. Y. They commenced 
housekeeping at Locke, N. Y., but in 1857 settled 
in Alfred on a farm, and her home has since 
been in this town. Her husband died in the 
U. S. Army during the Civil "Var, February 17, 
1865, and ~rrs. Shaw was left with her, four 
little children, in poor health, her youngest child 
only a babe ten months old. ''''Ie may imagine 

, something of the trials and difficulties which 
were before her, and which she quietly and un
"complainingly bore almost alone, and how she 
labored and trusted. in God. 

In early life she was baptized and united with 
the First-day Baptists, and· was evidently a very 
conscientious and' loyal believer in her church; 

... but when she became convinced that the seven'th 
'." day was the Sabbath, she united with the Sec

ond Alfred Church and became a zealous and 

devoted adherent of . the same, -to the end of her 
life. , .' , 

All of her four children are now living except' 
Mrs. Perkins: formerly of Hornell, who died 
September, 1909. She also leaves seven grand
children and eight great-grandchildren. She 
came to live with her daughter, Mrs. Vincent, 
and her family, about twelve years ago. For 
nearly two ) ears she has been unable to walk. 
At last the weary mother, after only two days 
of sickness, tired with the toils and cares of 
threescore and nearly sixteen years, laid down 
the burdens of life as quietly and uncomplain
ingly as she had borne them, and entered into, as 
we trust, eternal rest and peace. "She was one 
of the kindest of neighbors. Such a self-sac
rificing woman," said one. Often she was found 
among the sick and suffering when able to help. 
When finally she was unable to walk, she would 
sit in her chair by the window and help others 
as she could. 

She will be missed from· the home and es:-· 
pecially by her invalid son, for there is no 
earthly love like mother's; but we think shewill 
not miss, the mansion prepared for her·. on the' 
other shore. Ps. lv, 22. I. L. C.· 

THOMAs.-Mary Rainear, daughter of James R •. 
and Lucy West Rainear, was 1;x>rn near, 
Shiloh, N. J., July 2I, 1871, and 'died No- • 
vember 18, 1910, in the same house ..in which 
she was born. ' 

In· early adolescence she became a member of, 
the Shiloh (N. J.) Seventh-day Baptist Church.', 
During the years that have passed she has 
proved herself a worthy member. Though of 

. a retiring disposition her influence has ,been 
felt in the Christian Endeavor Society, the prayer 
meeting and regular weekly services of the 
church. For some years she has had poor ,health, 
but through it all she has shown her interest by 
often coming to the house of worship; indeed, 

'her last illness came upon her at the church 
service on Sabbath morning, November 5, 1910. 

She \vas married to Edward A. Thomas, De
cember 24, I890. To them were born six chil
dren-three boys and three girls-of whom 'the. 
oldest is sixteen years of age and the youngest 
two years. She was a devoted wife and mother. 
We can nQt express the sense of loss which we 
feel. We dm only trust in God and believe that 
in his wisdom and love he careth for his own. 

The funeral service was conducted by Pastor 
James L. Skaggs, November 20, 1910, at the ' 
Shiloh Seventh-day Baptist chltrch. Burial· was' 
made in the Shiloh Cemetery. J. L. S. 

It is sad to contemplate the number of , 
men who are wiIiing to go w.ithout food· 
and clothing in order that they may con
tribute to the prosperity of the saloon-· 

, keeper.-Farm Journal. 

We have got to give Christian 'children 
to the world or the 'church wil1g~ out of 
business~-. The Survey. ' . 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 

LESSON XII.-DECEMBER, 17, 1910.' 
THE RESURRECTION. 

-, Matthew xxviii, 1-20. 
G.olden Text.-"Lo, I am· with you· alway, 

evenrtnto the end of the world." lVlatt. xxviii, 
20. 

DAILY READINGS. 

Bird That Never Flies. 

The ostrich, because of its senlblance to· 
the camel, has been said to be the connect~ 
ing link between beasts and birds. There 
is a horny excrescence on the breast of both 
the dromedary and the ostrich, on which 
they kan \vhile resting; they have. similarly 
fornled feet; the same muscula¥ neck; their 
food is nluch the same, and both. can go an 
incredibly long time without water. 

Moreover an ostrich never flies, nor is 
it possible for it to lift ,itself from the 
ground in the slightest degree by .the use· 
of its, w'ings; but like the camel it is very 

First-day, Mark xv,3~xvi, 9. 
Second':'day, Luke xxiii,· 47-xxiv, 14. 
Third-day, Luke xxiv, 13-35. 
Fourth-day, Luke xxiv, 36-50. 
Fifth-day, John xx, 1-18. , .. ,,'''- swift-footed. In its native country the 
Sixth-day, Matt. xxvii, 51-66.-

'- Sabbath-day, l\fatt. xxviii, 1-20. 

'" (For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.) 

shells of the eggs aff{)rd almost the / only 
household utensils used. . An egg will 
,veigh froln three to four pounds and is 
equal to two dozen hen's eggs. ' It requires 

S~MPLY LIGHT' ANO INSERT TUBE thirty-five minutes' to boil· one, and lopger 
'if required hard. A fres4 egg is worth, 
twenty-five dollars. Warmer does the rest 

The Welkom Warmer 
,'Siie351'x 551 inches; weight 451 ounces. , 

. . . . The only modern, safe, effective and sensible' substi
."tute f~f the ',antiquated Hot Water Bag. 

No water to heat-no rubber to rot. 
" Will last for years. 
'The Warmer is made of metal heated within one 

minute. by the lighting and insertion of a paper tube 
containing a DLAZELESS, SMOKELESS ,atid ODOR
LESS fuel generating a uniform heat which lasts ov.er 
t~o hours at a cost of tess than one cent. It is curved 
to fit any 'portion of the body and held in place by 
means of a 'bag and belt allowing the wearer to move 
about at will. ' 

AS A PAIN KILLER 
, The Welkom Warmer has. no equal. It can be 9p'ut 

into instant actio.n and, is indispensable in cases of 
rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, cramps, etc. 

By placing the Warmer on the affected part, the heat 
being dry, not moist, BAKES out the cold. Physi
cians say that the l,10ist heat of the hot water bag 
will not cure but aggravate the ailments above men
tioned. 

Many have been sold-not a single complaint. 
Complete outfit, including Warmer, bag, belt coil, 

and 10, tubes of fuel sen~ prepaid to any part of the 
U. S. upon receipt of $1.00. 

If you· wish to know more about this wonderful de
o vice ,write today for free descriptive booklet. 

WELKOM 
Dept. E.' 

" 

WARMER M F O. co. 
108 Fulton St •• New' York 

The keeper of an ostrich farm says. the 
birds are the only thing, he ever tried that' 
he has not succeeded in taming. They are 
known to live to be seventy-five years old, 
and some think they will reach one hundred. 
They are about eight feet in height. Their 
hearing and sight a.re very acute, and these 
s'eem to be about all the sense they are 
blessed with. Their legs are very power
ful, and are the only' weapon of defense; 
when they attack an enemy. they do so by 
kicking, but always strike for\vard and 
never backw'ard. 

The choice "ostrich, feathers" are found 
only in the wings; the undressed feathers. 
vary in pric'e, having been as low as twenty
five dollars per pound and as high as three 
hundred dollars, and there are from sev~ 
enty to ninety feathers in a pound. A single 
bird rarely furnishes nlore than a dozen· 
fine feathers; and the birds themselves, if" 
fine ones,' are valued at one thousand dol
lars per pair. 

~ ----------------
"Thou hast seen nlanv sorrows, travel

stained pilgrinl of the wo~ld~ but that \vhich 
has vexed thee nlOst has been ~hy looking 
for evil, and things that never happen have 
chiefly made thee wretched." 

Those- ~who bring sunshine to the lives 
of, others can not keep it ffom themselves.' .. 
-J . .J.lf. Barrie~ ,,-, 

. , 
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SPECIAL NOTICES· 

The address of all Seventh~day Baptist missionariel 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage ia 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracus~,. N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch buildi~g, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

, The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church" Wash· 
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 518 W. 156th Street. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds regu
lar Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cor~ially welcome. 

The Sev,enth-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., mc:et 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. 'V. 
Rood, at 118 South Mills Street. 
------------- --- ---------------------

The First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Los Angeles, 
Cal., holds regular services every Sabbath in the Music 
Hall of the Blanchard Building, entrance at 232 South 

·Hill Street. Sabbath school at 2.15 p. m., followed by 
preaching service; at 3 o'clock. Sabbath-keepers in the 
city over the Sabbath are earnestly invited to attend. 
All -strangers . are cordially welcomed. L. A. Platts, 
pastor. The pastor~s address is State and Chestnut 
.streets~ Long Beach, Cal. ' 

. The S_eventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, Mich., 
holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in the 
Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the College Building (op
posite Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Friday evening at 

. 8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. Bur-
dett Coon, pastor, 216 \V. Van Buren St. 

WANTED. 
A pOSItion by a Gernlan Seventh ... day 

-Baptist minister who has taught public 
school 26 years, is a \viclow'er and must 
earn }110ney. Has edited a newspaper. 
Address Box 225, Ephrata, Pa. 

A REMINDER. 
"The Doings of the Brambles" by Alice 

'Annette .Larkin will make an ideal Christ
mas' gift for the little folks. Price One 
Dollar, postpaid. A fe\v more agents 

. ',wanted. Author's address, As~away, 
. Rhode Island. 11-14, 5 w.' 

WANTED. 
'To rent an equipped studio with view, 

. ping-pong, and portrait '. cameras, to a 
S.D. 'B. photographer who can furnish 
good references. In a town of about 600 

. inhabitants. A big post-card, trade. 
,.; S. D. B. community. Address Wm. R. 
Gre~ne. Berlin. Rens. Co., N. Y. 

"Inexperience is no sirl, b~lt if cond~mns . 
a worthy young man to a purgatory of in-· 
effectiveness~" 

"Unity is strength .. 
1 1 ' " times fee S onesom'e.· 

WANrED., 
. A number of Sabbath-keeping' young men ov~r 
eighteen years of age for nurses' training school, 

. and call boys and elevator service. In writing: 
please mention age and line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 

Battle Creek, Mich. tf. 

Individual Communion Service 
Made of several materials. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send for 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of church and number 
of communicants. 

Geo. H. Sprinlel', Marl, 
256 and 258 'Was"in~on St •• Boston. Mus .. 

JUST PUBLISHED~ 
Webster' I NEW INTERNATIONAL Dicticmary, 
(G. &: C. Merriam Co., SpriDgfield, Mau.) 

'. SlIl'JWsel the old Intematioaal as much as that 
book exceeded its precleceuor. On the old 
foUndation a new superstructure has been built. 
The reconstruction has been carried on through 
many years by a large force of traiDecI workers, 
under the supervision of Dr. W. T. Harris, 
former United States Commissioner of Educa
tion, and reenforced by many emiDeDt special-

. ists. The definitions have been rearranged aDd 
amplified. The Dumber of terms defined hilS 
beeD more tlaaD doubled. The etycology, 
synonyms, pronunciation, have received m
sparing sch_olarly labor.· The language of 
E:sglish literature for over I~ven centuries, tbe 
terminology of the arts and sciences, aDd the 
every-dar speech of street, shop, aDd house
hold, .are presented with faIlDesl aDd dearness. 
In size of vocabu!ary t in riaess of general 
information, and in COIl1'emence of cousulta
tion, the book lets a Dew mark in lexicography. 

400,000 words and phrases • 
. 6000 mustratioDS 

. ' 2700 pages. 
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W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
. '~, Gf<::NERAL CONFERENCE. 
" . Prcsident---,'Mrs . . A. B. West, Milton Junction, 
Wis., . 

Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. 1- Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Mor
ton, Mrs. O.U.'. Whitford, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
Wis.; Miss Phebe S Coon, Walworth, Wis. 

Recording Secretary--,:""Mrs. A. J. C. Bond, Milton 
J unction,Wi~.· . , 

Correspo.ndi'ng Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. . . 

Treasurer-Mrs. J. F. Whitford, Milton. Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-Miss' 

Ethel A. Haven, Leonardsville,N. Y. ' 
Secretary, Easter" Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. ~ 
Secretary, . Southeastern Association-Mrs. Will' F. 

Randolph, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. " 
Secretar)'. Western Association-Mrs. Daniel \Vhitford, 

Alfred .Station, N. Y.' . 
Secretar:y, Southwester1~ Association-Mrs . . Horace D. 

Witter, Gentry, Ark. , 
Secretary, Northwestern Association-Mrs Nettie 1\1. 

Wl'st, . Milton Junction, Wis. 
, Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs: E. F. Loof· 
boro,Riversid~, Cal. 

S-\llUATH SCHOOL BOARD. -
Prcsidenf-Esle F. Randolph, -Great Kills, N. Y.· 

· ,Recording Srtrl'fn,.y~CorlissF~' R~i1doiph,~ 76 South· 
. -Tenth Street, Newark, N. T.. ,.... . ••.. ......... . 

'Trea.\"ure'r-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 
Y.ork City. '. .... .... ' , . 

, 'VicC-PrC_fidrnfs of tlte Corporation only-Henry N. 
,Jordan,: 'Herhert. C. . Van, Horn. O. A: Dond. R. R. 
'Th"lrmwte •. W. D. Burdick.· Ceo.· n. . Shaw, C. II. f. 

· R~nnol'-h. . 
· Boqrd of Trustccs-Esle f .. Randolph. Corliss F. 
Randol~h. Hoyal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chhman. Rev,. 
. Edgar D. V:>n IT c:rn. Stenhen Babcock. E. E. \Vhitford,' 
Cr. Alfred C. Pren1ice. Dr. Harry \v. Prentice, J. Al
fred 'Vils011~ Elisha ,S. Chipman, Re\". A. E. Mm, 
Clifford H. Coon. Samuel F .. Bates, Holly \V. Maxson. 

, Stat~d meetinRs the thiro First-oay of the' week in 
'~eptemher. Deeemher and March.' and the first First-
n:tv~ of tht' week iVTune. . • 
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, I ' 

B' ",' Rn OF PTTl PTT STTPPLVANn !\lINTS· 
·T~ l?T t\ 1. F.!\fPT ()V'fFl\TT, . 

, Presidenf-, T. B. Crandall. Westerly, R. J. 
. 'Recordinl!. Sl'crefarv-Fr:mk Hill. Ashaw:w. R T, 

Corresp01rdilrg Secrrtnri('s-Rev. E.. n.- Sallnoe,rs . 
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.The work of thi!; Hoard is to heln pastorless chtfrches 

!i1 ,finding and ohtaining ra!;tors. and unemployed min
Istf'rs among us tn fino emnloyment, 

. The Board will not ohtrude information. heln or 
arldt'e unon any chl1rch or persons. htlt give it "~n 
asked. The firc:;t three rersons named in the n01rd 
will be its working force, heing loC'ateci near e:Jch .other . 

The' Associ:1tional Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
':IlU1"{"lles and unemployed ministers in their· resneCl:-Te 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All corresnondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
pe ,strictly confidential. 

T HE SEV.t<:N'fH·DAY BAPTIST 
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. President-H. M:. Maxson, llainfiield. N. J. 
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'ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY~ 
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Commencement, . May 15. d) 10. 
Xext year begins Sept. 13','19 1.0 . 
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OGURT-The ehemyof all unfriendly germs. 

rer box. For sale by 
. J. G. BURDICK, Agent. 
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For sale by 
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A' Historical \Vo~k of Untold .\r~lJ~,"ig,:>, 
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Seventh-~ay . Baptists a~d' Others. 

. SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS IN EUROPE AND', 
AMERICA 

A series of historical papers written:'in:', '" 
commemoration of the 'one" hundredth, a.h~ , " 
ni"ersary of the organization oftbe SC!v-:' 
enth-day' Baptist General Conference."'" 

COMMENTS BY SUBSC.RIBERS.' 
"By far the most complete, arid exhaustiv~r,:'::', 

history of Seventh-day Baptists thatha,'s:'}':-\: 
eyer been published." . ' 

"It will Le nothing' less than, a nlis~::. 
fortune if a Se\"t~nth-day Baptist ·,hon.lei,~ , 
must go un~tlpplietf with this adequate apd::': 

v ;Jttractive sonrce ofir.formatiori.'· . " ,," . 
"A work of which we may justly be proud. . The mechanical \vorkis of the highest'order.", 
"I thought I was going to give one dollar for a p~per:-bot!nd volume. oC' ',' 

,400_ pages, and here I have two large, well bound, beautiful. ~ valtia1;>le ,books'for·, 
"A work of inestimable importance.", " ' 
"The possession and reading of these books would'· do very~m' 

_. ing and increasing our devotion, to the faith of our fathers.":. ' ,. 
"Portraits of more than 200 men and woman who h' 

. enth-day Baptist history . . . several of rare value." 
"Few denominations, if any, haye had so exhaustive a, 
"Reall:y encyclopedic in its scope." , ,', 
"A monumental work, ... marks an important epoch:.". 
~'Wi11 be the referen,ce book of S. D. B. hjstory for the 
"E d ., " ' , xcee s our expectatIOns In eyery way. , .'; 
"~undred' fold more valuable than if only the 'originalplan : 
"~ictures -worth more than the price of the two \·olumes ... ·' 

Sample pages sent on application. Prices: bound in ~loth, $3.00 per set; ~alf ' 
$5.00; not prepaid. Send orders to , 

,-THE RECORDER PRESS, Plainfield, New Jersey.···::'::;'; 

SPIRITU AL SAB,BATHISM, 
By the late ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS, D. ',D., LL. D. 

This is Doctor Lewis' last and most important book, written duro 
, years of his life and revised after, his death by his son,. Prof.'E.:tC:, 

Lewis Institute, Chicago. 
The author says in his preface: "Three' great cris'es in the . 

. appeared in' history. . . . A fourth crisis isat hand. The key to the present situation " 
is a spiritual key. The coming epoch is to he met on higher ground ,than was oc
cupied at any time in the past history of Christianity. It demands' an 'upward step 
so important that it mllst be called re\'olutionary as well as evolutionary. The en- , 
tire Sabbath question call!' for a new spiritual basis-new in comparison with positions" 
hitherto taken by Christtans. .'. . All question!; which are at bottom spiritual are im- . 

. port ant. One of these is the Question of Sabbath observance. Spiritually apprehend-' 
ed, Sabbathism becomes of timely, vital" practical significance to the twentieth ce,ntury. , 
. . :' The question of. Sabbath reform becomes a large Question . . . whether time is" 
merely a metaphysical puzzle, or whether men can transcend time', by consecrating it, 
and live in' the eternal while yet in time.'~ " 

" The' book, is 6 x 8Y2 inches in size. I'~ inches thick, 
highest quality antique paper. bound in da rk green cloth, gold 
gold; photogravure frontispiece of the author. 

Price $1.50 postpaid. Send orders to 

AMERICAN ' SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Plai'Dfield~NewJ~~ey<' 
. .• . -:' , . . ': !,~ 

\' OL. 6g, No. 24. December 12, 1910 
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Disapp,ointment's dry and bitter root ., 
,. , ' , -' 
Envy,~s h~rsh 'b~rries, and the~hoking pool 
Of the world's scorn, ar~ the right mother-milk 
To the tough hearts that pioneer their kind 
And break a pathway to those unknown real~s 

. That in the earth"s broad 'shadow lie entiinlUed; , 
Endurance is the crowning. quality, ' 
'And patience all the passion of great hearts· 

, These are their stay, and when the leaden' ~orld 
. Sets its hard face against their fateful thought, ' " 
, And brute strength. like a scornful conqueror, 

Clangs his huge mace down in the other scale 
The inspired soul but flings hi~ patience in, " 
And slowlr that outweighs the ponderousglobe.~ 
One faitb against a whole world's unbelief, ' 
One soul against the flesh of all mankind~ 

-James 
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